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ORA Operations Proised

House Subcommittee Initiates

Budget Process for Redress Money

UTAH'S REDRESS NON-TAXATION LAW-On March 14, Utah Gov. Norm Bongerter signed into low SB 22,
which exempts redress monies from state fax. Bangerter recalled that as a child, his father opposed the
·internment of Japanese Americans at the Topaz WRA Center in Utah. For the signing ceremony, Bangerter
invited members of the Salt Lake, Mt. Olympus and Wasatch Front Chapters of the JACl. Salt Lake Chapter
President Jeff Itami presented Bangerter with a Certificate of Appreciation for Civic Contribution for the
governor's prior efforts on behalf of the Nikkei community. IDC Veterans' Representative Mitsugi Kasai
presented the governor with a hardbound copy of Go for Broke. Pictured above (standing, I-r) are Jeff Itami;
Kevin Aoki; Mits Kasai; Roy Nakatani; Mrs. Nakatani; John Owada; Floyd Mori; Alice Kasai; Sen. Rex
Black; George Sugihara and Floyd Tsujimoto. Seated: .Gov. Norm Bangerter.

Interpretation Snarls Redress Payments
WASHlNGTON - Confusion and
misinterpretation of wording in Public
Law 100-383 regarding redre payment procedure among high-ranking
bureaucrat may have further delayed
distribution of redre s money, according to the Wa~hingto
JACL-LEC Office here .
During recent testimony before the
Senate Appropriations Subcommittee
on Commerce, Ju tice, and State, the
Judiciary and Related Agencies, U.S.
Attorney General Richard Thornburgh
stated that the Ju tice Department had
to identify all eligible persons before
payment could begin.
OMB Seems to Agrees
Apparently, the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) is under the
same impression. In the March 9, 1989
letter to the Japanese American Citizens League-Legislative Education
Committee (JACL-LEC), an OMB
representative declared:
"Until the identification and location
process is completed, the Department
of Ju tice will not be in a position to
make individual payments. That is because the law requires that funds be
disbursed to eligible recipients in order
of age, starting with the oldest."
Because of the inaccurate statements by the Bush administration, Rita
Takahashi, acting JACL-LEC director, quoted the law in her testimony

Attorney General Says
All Eligible for Redress
Must Be Identified First!
before the House Judiciary Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional
Rights on March 15 and said,
"Contrary to tlle testimony given by
the attorney general during a Senate
hearing a few weeks ago, the law does
not require the attorney general to first
identify all eligible persons and then
begin payments. Rather, the attorney
general is to attempt to make payments
to the oldest eligible persons f!CSt.
Priority Is to Age
''This means that payments can be
made to the oldest persons who have
been identified at the time monies are
appropriated. In no way should the
payment process be delayed because
each and every eligible person bad not
been identified. Congress had no intention of setting up such barriers to redress implementation."
Specifically, the law says,
''The attorney general shall endeavor to make payments under this
section to eligible individuals in the
order of date of birth (with the oldest
individual on the date of the enactment
of this Act (or if applicable, that individual's leli&ible) survi_vors
)!.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Yamaguchi Competes in World Championship
PARIS - Kri t:i Yamaguchi of Fremont, Calif. finished ixth in the women's
individual competition at the World Figure Skating Championship held March
18. The 17-vear-old also fini hed fifth in pairs event with her partner. Rudi
Gallndo. Thl was Yamaguchi' first world championship experience. Meanwhile. Midori Ito of Japan took f!CSt place. Last year, Ito flni hed ixth.

Iwata-Sanchez Passed Over for Chancellor Spot
SEATILE aomi Iwata-Sanchez was passed over in her bid to become
chancellor of th Seattle communi£) colleges when trustee chose Thomas
Gonzalel for the PO't on March 15. GonzaJe was reportedly chosen for hi
greater edu ational experience and leadership ability. Iwata-Sanchez. 39, a vice
chaJl\.'ellor for the Seattle Communi£) College Di trict in charge of personnel
and the di trict' legi lative-Iobbying efforts. was opposed by many facul£)'
members across the district because the, felt her experience \\as "loo limited
(0 qualify her to be a good chancellor.·' Iwata-Sanchez. who has a doctorate
in education from the University of Washington. pre\;ously was a policy analyst
in W- hington Gov. John Spcllman' office and has held various po itions with
King County Youth Sef\ices. She is the current president of the Seattle Chapter
of the JACL

until all eligible individuals have received payment in full (emphasis
added)."
When asked about this issue the next
day, (March 16), during hearings before the same subcommittee, which
was chaired by Rep. Don Edwards (DCalif.), Office of Redress Administf'ation Director Bob Bratt said that they
do not plan to wait untiI they identify
all eligible persons. They will , however, attempt to identify as many as
possible before payments begin.
In fact, Bratt said that they were in
the process of trying to locate the harder to reach eligible persons, such as
persons living in Canada and Japan,
as well as those in remote ruraJ areas.
The hearings were considered important by JACL-LEC because they
brought to the record important testimony with regard to the administration of the redress program. Furthermore, it dispelled some of the incorrect
interpretations of the law, Takahashi
concluded.

Calif. Senate Reviews

UCB Admissions
Policy Report
BERKELEY, Calif. - California
State Sen. Art Torres chaired a hearing
of the Senate Special Committee on
University of California Admissions
on March 13 to examine whether or
not UC Berkeley admissions policies
discriminated against students of Asian
ancestry.
According to an article appearing in
the Oakland Tribune, Asian American
leaders were disappointed with a UC
Berkeley faculty committee report that
cleared the campus of long-tenn bias
in admitting students of Asian ancestry . The hearing was held because, according to Sen . Torres' office, of "confusing conclusions." According (Q
Torres, "On one band, the report states
that some policies at UC Berkeley may
have been biased against Asian Americans; on the other hand the report
claims that UCB is not guilty of 'longtenn' ystematic discrimination."
Criticism by Asian Americans of the
so-called "Shack Report" included calling it a "whitewash" and a "smokeConrinued on Page 3

\\ A HINGT I - Rep. Don bi\\anis (D-Calif).
hair of the H(lu~c
ludicim $ubcotl1miltee on Ci\il and
Con~tilOa
Rlchb. h kl two da\ s
\\eel in lht.!
of hearing. thi. ~ p~t
Rayburn House Office Buildmg. ThJ
oversight hearing was on the Fiscal
Year 1990 Authorization R equ~t
for
the Civil Rights Divi ion of the Department of Ju tice (DOJ).
In opening the hearing on the first
day . March IS , & h ard - aid that the
hearing were to " ... explore the
perfonnance of the Civil Rights Division in carrying out it new mandate
[under Public Law 100-383J" .
Two panel were called to re pond
to this question, as well as to the que tions of resource needs to implement
the law.
Intent of Law Stressed
In the f!CSt panel , Reps. Nonnan Mi-

neta and R !'l i\lilhui II lth J)-Cahf)
empha,iltxl that tlh' int 'n! of the l;t\\
I 10 "1'1\1nl load" pa~ ment· . In the carl)
) ears, . igmficanl am~)lnb
C. (X) mil
lion) need 10 ~ appl1lpnall'<l bc.'\:~use
man) of the eligible I '''on:- arc 111
their ~enior
) ears.
The econu panel. consuing of I\'p~e
l talh
e~
('mill the Japanl: . American Citze
n ~ League-Legislative Eduation Comiltc~
(J CL-LEC), the
National Counci l on Japanese merican Redre' ( CJ AR). and the National Coal ition for Redress/Reparation (NCRR) , trongly recomm nded
that the $500 mill ion be appropriated .
and that the DOJ be given sub 'tantial
amount to admini ter the redress program .
Furthennore, the three representative gave glowing reports about their
experiences with the Office of Rcdres
COlll ;ll/wd 0 11 Page 3

American War Veterans Relief Association

Anti-Redress Group's Past Called 'Murky'
SAN FRANCISCO - An investigation conducted by San Franci co reporter Vic LeeofKRON-TV has revealed
that the American War Veterans Relief
Association, which has ftIed an injunction to stop redress payments to Japanese Americans, i "a little known
group with a murky past."
According to Lee's report, filed
March 17 , the organization claims to
provide services and money to veterans
and VA Hospitals. However, interviews with VA Hospital administrators
and the San Francisco Veterans of
Foreign Wars dispute their claim.
In the television interview, Leslie
Buchman of Volunteer Services of the
San Francisco VA Hospital stated,
''They were using this medical center
as an example of palces where they
had donated money and had given
money to support recreational programs at this medical center. That was
not true."
In addition, Lee disclosed a letter
written in 1988 from a hospital administrator sent to John Kirby, head
. of the American War Veterans Relief
Association, requesting they stop
using the VA Hospital name in their
solicitations.
Don Ellis, commander of the San
Francisco District of the VFW, has

also investigated the Anaheim, Calif.based veteran organization . Elli concured that there wa "no proof that
they were giving any kind of money
to any VA hospital in Northern California."
The American War Veterans Relief
Association reportedly conducts its
fundraising by hiring independent contractor , mostly veteran to solicit
contributions in front of s uperm
arke
L ~.
It was also reported that "as recently
as 13 month ago, Kirby headed
another group called the United Veterans Way . . . an organization that
used the same solicitation methods."
Lee also discovered that four solicitors for the United Veterans Way
were arrested in November of 1987
for various drug charges, providing
false infonnation to a police office.r
and existing arrest warrants.
Upon learning of the news investigation, JACL National Director Bill
Yoshino commented, "While the
American War Veterans Relief Association claims to represent 30,000
veterans and supports VA hospitals,
the evidence presented by Vic Lee
suggests that no such services nor
money were provided to veterans in
Northern California. These revelations
may call into question the credibility
of that organization."

Photo By 0009 Schwam

SANSEI BENEFIT-Pictured above are the members of the company of
Sansei taken at the March 11 gala benefit during dinner at t he Pavilion
Restaurant in Los Angeles. Left ta right are Nelson Mashita, Dan
Kuramoto, Lane Nishikawa, Marc Hayashi, John Kuramoto and Johnny
Mori. Sansei will run through May 7 at the Mark Taper Forum . The
Leadership Committee of the PSWDC JACL is sponsoring a theater
night on April 7. For information, call John Saito at (2 13) 626-4471.
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Animal Cruelty Charges Against
Cambodian Refugees Dismissed
P.C. Note: Apart of Tenth Street nearTempie Avenue in what was a rundown section in
Long Beach, Calif., has been called "New
Phnom Penh" since the mid-I97Os, the haven
for an estimated 30,000 Cambodian refugees,
most of them being edmic Otinese. Their protr
lems of acculturation and assimilation have
been in the media off and on---the latest issue
was headlined in the Los Angeles Times on
Monday, March 13-"Culture Oash or Animal
Cruelty: Two Cambodian Refugees Face Trial
After Killing Dog for Food."
LO~G

•

•

BEACH, Calif.- The charges
agamst Sokheng Chea, 32, and Seng
~,
33, for misdemeanor cruelty to
animals was dismissed by Municipal
Court Judge Bradford Andrews March
14 after two days of testimony.
If they h.ad been convicted, they
~a
a maxunum penalty of a year in
Jail and a $2,000 fine. (A side issue
here is that the local jails are so overcrowded that many serve little or no
time on conviction of a misdemeanor.)
The judge granted the request of the
defense attorneys Joseph Beason and
Harvey Ginns to dismiss the charges
because of insufficient evidence. "I am
sympathetic to the feelings of those
who champion the cause of animal
rights, but the remedy lies in getting
legislation enacted to make the conduct
of these defendants unlawful" the
judge said.
'
Most of the jurors also agreed that
the~
was no evidence to support the
~d
~at
the two men killed the dog
m an uDJust and urmecessary" manner
as deputy city prosecutor Sarah
Lazarus had charged.
The defendants, through interpreters, assured, "Nothing like this would
happen again. It's not worth it to go
through this again."

Background of Case
The case stemmed from an incident
which occurred in June, 1988, when
the two men decided to eat a fourmonth-old Gennan shepherd-Doberman mix-puppy that a co-worker had
given them as a pet. The Times reported the dog was held down on the
kitchen floor ofOu's apartment, struck
over the head with a blunt instrument
its throat slashed and they were starting
to skin it.
TI)at is when the police arrived.
Neighbors had heard the dog's yelps.
The two men were arrested.
Lazarus told the Times before the
trial:
"We intend to prove that this was cruelty
It's cultural to the extent that each segment of
our society has its own cultural customs, but
some of those customs . . can be woven into
the fabric of our society and others cann.OI."
Dr. H.J. Holshuh who perfonned
the autopsy on the dog, testified that
the dog was killed humanely in a man-
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ner consistent with contemporary
slaughterhouse practices.
The defense attorneys said the two
recent immigrants were following their
own national customs with no idea that
they were offending American sensibilities. Noted Beason:
"If the dog had been some other kind of
animaI--like a chicken or a duck or a pigthese people wouldn't be in court. While
(Americans) consider it completely acceptable
to go out and shoot a deer, those same hunters
would disapprove of killing a dog for food."
Clash of Cultural VaIues
Lawyers for both sides admitted
there was a clash of cultural values.
The big question was: Just how much
is America willing to bend to accommodate the incoming wave of immigrants?
Animal-rights activists, who monitored the case closely, were disappointed by the ruling and vowed to
lobby for new state laws making it
i~egal
to. kill dogs for food. At a pretnal heanng, Judge Andrews had cited
th~
state laws prohibiting cruelty to
arumals do not make it illegal to kill
any animal for food.
A national organization, Fund for
Animals, Torrance, Calif., is pushing
for legislation to specifically prohibit
the killing of dogs and cats for human
consumption in wake of reports that
Southeast Asian refugees had been
foraging for stray dogs and other animals in San Francisco's Golden Gate
Park.
Vora H. Kanthoul, associate executive director of the United Cambodian
Com~ty,
a social service agency
based m Long Beach, told the Times
that while eating of dogs is not uncommon in such countries as Korea, the
Philippines and Vietnam, it was highly
unusual in Cambodia until the 1970s
when people there were near starvio~
during the regime of Pol Pot.

•

*

*

Community Cameo-The local Cambodian
community has four Christian churches and one
Buddhist church, a TV program and four newspapers. Many Cambodian refugees have also
settled in oth.er parts of the county, especially
Echo Park and Chinatown in Los Angeles. One
businessman even ran for a seat on the Long
Beach city council.
The initial group of Cambodians were students in the 1%Os at Cal State Long Beach
but the majority of refugees arrived after Poi
Pot emerged as the leader of the Khmer Rouge
and took over the nation in 1975.
JACL Connection--The action by President Nixon in April 30, 1970, authorizing U.S.
troops ~ a~ against N~rth
Vieblamese enemy
sanctuanes In Cambodia to protect American
troops in their withdrawal operations, also elicited genuine disapproval of the action from
JACL No. Calif.-Western Nevada DYC chair
Carolyn Uchiyama who regarded the move was
"to further escalate the war".
And the Washington Newsletter [May 15,
1970, P.c.] columnist Mike Masaoka was troubled and wondered if the time had come for
the National JACL Council might take positions
on Asian American political-issues. The national council did by amending the policy on
JACL involvement in international affairs be
extended to include "not only Japan but other
countries of the Asia-Pacific area".
-Harry K. Honda

'Japanese American' in
Time 'Will Not Exist,'
Rev. Kodani Predicts
LOS ANGELES - The "Japanese
American will not exist" in time, the
Rev. Mas Kodani of the Sen shin
Buddhist Temple, declared at the Feb.
4 installation dinner of the Japanese
American Historical Society of Southern California.
The keynote speaker on the topic
"Japanese Americans: Do We Have ~
Future?", based his apprehension on
statistics which show more than 50 percent of Sansei and Yonsei generation
Japanese Americans are marrying outside their race.
Sue Embrey is the new JAHSSC
president.

American Lawyer Sets
Japan Legal Precedent
TOKYO - Japan's supreme court
~ed
15-0 that the ban on note-taking
m a Japanese court violated a constitutional guarantee of public trials in a
case raised in 1985 by Lawrence Repeta, 38, of the Sameth and Repeta
law firm in Seattle, Wash.
The precedent-setting ruling was
handed down March 8 allowing anyone to take notes at all levels of the
Japanese court system but drawing
sketches, still photography, video or
audio taping of court proceedings are
still forbidden, Repeta said to the U.S.
press.
About 50 foreign lawyers, mostly
American, are registered to practice in
Japan.

S.F. Nihonmachi
Gears for Festiyal
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Asian Immigrants Among Target of
_Australian Violence; Inquiry Scheduled
SXONEY - Recent incidents of racial
vtolence and vandalism across Australia have sparked a national inquiry
into racism under federal race di . ._
.
. .
serum
nall?n. comnu~sJOer
Irene Moss, the
Chrisllan SCience Monitor writer
David Clark Scott reported March 2.
Public hearings will be conducted from
J.
. d b th
une, a report IS ue y e end of the
year.
The principal targets in Australia are
Asian immigrants, Aborigenes (Australia's black natives) anti-a arth .d
.'
P el
. .
acllvlsts and a growlDg number of
pollllclans and wnters raJsmg race-related issues.
In the west coast city of Perth two
h'
h
'
C mese re:'ta~s
. av~ . been ftrebombed. Right-wmg mdivlduals have
been blamed.
While Australia does have antidiscri~nao
. !aws, ~er
. are no laws
agamst mCltmg raCial vtolence-yet..
~ut th~ N~w
South W~es
parliament
IS consldenng such a bill.
P.C. Note--A nation of some 15 million
people today, Australia's immigration pattem
unnl 1978 hadbeen 70%European. Since then,

Thomas T. Sakakihara, 88, former Big Island magistrate. a World War IT internee and
a Republican legislator (1932-1954) in the Territorial legislature, died Feb. 22 in Honolulu.
After the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, he
was n~ed
s~ial
~puty
sheriff and liaiS<]n
to adVise the Hilo pohce and nulitary. However,
he was removed from the job, arrested "on
suspicion of being an alien" although he was
born in Hilo and detained for a short time at
Honouliuli internment camp on Oahu. In 1957,
he was appointed magistrate for the Ka 'udistrict
court, then to the court for Harnakua and Kohala
district. He retired in 1968. Memorial services
were held Mar. 5 at Hilo Hongwanji. He is
survived by d Ruth Ishida, Jeanne Kanahele
5 gc, and I ggc.
'
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~

Serolng tbe
~

.Asia, incl!.~g
refugees, has become the major
source of new settlers. About 5%of the population (75? , ~ ) .is Asian..
.
. A~ s trali
elinunated racial bars. to ~turaIiz
non m 1956 and began to adnut AsIans and
Anglo-Asians, many from India and Ceylon
(Sri Lanka) in the '60s, the Southeast Asia!
~fuges
in the '70s. Racial fac!ors to .~
_
hOn laws were finally dropped In 1973 to admit
non-Europeans who could speak English had
a job in Australia and professional trai~g
.
As for Japanese presence, the number of immigrants from Japan is low. Japanese technical
and.sales personnel ai>?und in the mining ~
for trOn, coal and aI~num
, ~d Japanese hohday resorts are bemg estabhshed along the
Queensland shores.
In the '80s, multi-<:u1tura1ism has been made
part of the nation's image; the presence and
good behavior of tho~ds
of Asian students
who have graduated m recent decades from
Australian universities and the tourist travels
by Australians to Japan andSoutbeast Asia have
liberalized what was once a "white Australia"
policy.
Japanese Cemetery in Broome
In northwestern Australia where
some-of the richest pearls in the world
are found , is a Japanese cemetery that_
holds 2,000 graves - of pearl divers
Continued all Page 8
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SAN FRANCISCO-The two-evening Miss Cherry Blossom Festival will
be held the first weekend of 1989 festival April 14-15 with a dinner Friday
at Miyako Hotel and program Saturday
at the AMC Kabuki 8 Theatre.
Based upon presentation of both
evenings, a previously written essay
and other criteria, judges will select a
young woman whom they feel will best
represent the Japanese American community of Northern California.
Deadline for applications closed
March 10, co-chairs Yo Hironaka and
Benh Nakajo said.
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REDRESS BUDGET
Continued from Page J
Administration. Their unanimous assessment is that ORA has operated efficiently and effectively.
As a re ult, the maximum number
of redres checks could be issued if
the monies were authorized, it was felt.
'Front Load' Approach
In addressing the issue raised by Mineta and Matsui about the "front load"
intent of the law, JACL-LEC's Acting
Executive Director Rita Takahashi reminded the subcommittee members
that the Senate version of the Civil
Liberties Act (which passed overwhelmingly in the full Senate) included a "front load" approach ($500
million for 1989, $400 million for
1990, $200 million in 1991, $100 million in 1992, and $100 million in
1993).
William Hohri, chair of NOAR ,
commended the work of the 001' s
ORA. Having been involved in the
class action lawsuit for many years,
and having served in what he called
"adversarial combat" for five years
with the Department of Justice, he said
, "I must admit that it's nice to have
(001) on your side ...
In the testimony presented by James
S. Fukumoto, spokesperson for the
NCRR, the ORA was again commended for their work thus far. "However," he said, "unless a significant
appropriation is made to implement
H.R. 442, the work of the ORA will
not lead to the timely and efficient payment of funds to eligible individuals."
Marcb 16 Hearings
The next day , when the OOJ was
called to testify, Edwards began by
saying that on the previous day, the
panelists .. . . . praised the work of the
ORA ..' . "He added, however, that,
''It is rio secret that the majority of
members of this subcommittee had
serious problems with the Civil Rights
Division over the last eight years. We
believe there was a tragic retreat in the
area of civil rights, both on the enforcement side and in the atmosphere in this
country."
During the question and comment
period, Edwards said to the representatives of the Civil Rights Division:
"You've been on the wrong side with
protected classes . . . They [protected
classes] want you on their side ...
[and the Civil Rights Division needs]
to do better".

DOJ Requests
Representing the OOJ in the area of
Public Law 100-383 was James P.
Turner, acting assistant attorney general of the Civil Rights Division, and
Robert Bratt, administrator of ORA.
Responding to a question, Turner said
that the 001 requested the following
amounts for redress payouts:
$500 million under the supplemental 1989 budget and $500 rrullion for
fiscal year 1990.
In addition, he said that they asked
for $6.4 million in supplemental 1989,
and $6 million in FY 1990, to administer the program under ORA.
Under Reagan's 1990 budget, $20

million was budgeted in FY 1990 for
redres payments, and $3.5 million
was included for admini trative exPenses (and only S2.1 million was included. for 1989. foradmini tration).
Relative to the latter point. Rita
Takahashi testified that in a July 14,
1987 letter written by the Congre ional Budget Office (CBO)' the following had been stated,
". . . the OOJ could incur co ts of
$ \0 million to $ I 5 million during the
first year after enactment of the bill
... " Despite these estimates, the
Reagan Administration budgeted a
mere fraction of CBO's estimate.
Bob Bratt said that if the monies
were appropriated, the ORA could get
all the redress payments out in two to
three years. He further testified that
the ORA has received 54,000 individual contacts. Of this number, he
estimated that 45-50,000 are eligible
for redress payment.

ADMISSIONS

a disadvantage since no achievement
tests were available for non-European
language.
Sen. Torres j till inve tigating the
matter and according to hi office. he
will decide within the next two weeks
whether or not he will recommend an
investigation into the ituation by
Califomia Attorney General John Van
de Kamp.

Walnut Grove Issei
to CelebTOte 1DOth
SACRAMENTO - The friends of
Yasu Kawamura, pioneer I sei woman
of Walnut Grove (a prewar Japanese
farming community along the Sacramento River) , will celebrate her
l00th birthday in May. The grand
birthday party will be held on Saturday, May 13 , at 6 p.m. at Saga Restaurant, 2315 Northgate Blvd. in Sacramento.
The birthday party committee,
chaired by Isao Hamada, extends an
open invitation to all of Kawamura's
friends. Advance reservations can be
made with Hamada at P.O. Box 745 ,
Walnut Grove, CA 95690, by Saturday, April 15.
As seating is limited, early reservations are advised. Tickets are $20 per
person and includes a donation for the
gift. For information call: Hamada,
(9 16) 776-1456.

Continued from Page J
I ~cren
." The 15-month study by the
special committee appointed by the
Academic Senate examined the period
of 1981 through 1987 at UCB .
The report, written by committee
chairman W.A. Shack, did not "rule
out the possibility" that admission policy changes were aimed specifically at
Asians , but added , "Neither can we
confum that possibility." Shack said
the committee "found nothing reHotel in Little Tokyo
motely resembling a quota on the adNamed 'Historical'
mission of Asian Americans at Berkeley ." Four of the nine committee LOS ANGELES-The Queen Hotel,
members were of Asian ancestry.
above Far East Cafe on the northside
Henry Der, director of Chinese for of E. 1st St. in the Little Tokyo HisAffirmative Action, reacted with toric District, was added to the Na"strong disappointment and protest tional Register of Historic Places
against the Shack Committee's failure March 9 when it was reopened with
to find significant bias." This was civic leaders in attendance.
based in part on a drop of 231 in numBuilt around 1911 , the hotel probers of Asian American students, from vided furnished rooms for Japanese
26% to 23.5% of the freshman class, laborers while the ground floor housed
from 1983 to 1984.
a photo studio, pool hall , hardware
In 1984, admissions policies were store and the Chinese restaurant.
abruptly changed for the College of
Letters and Science such that high SAT CSU Sacramento Given
verbal scores were favored, which
some felt inherently favored White stu- $20,000 for Japan Studies
dents, while hurting Asian students. SACRAMENTO, Calif. NEC
Also, the minimum grade point aver- Electronics Inc. (America) awarded
age (GPA) for admission for the school $20,000 to the Japanese language prowas raised from 3.75 to 3.9.
gram headed by Prof. Shotaro
A study by the Asian American Hayashigatani at CSU Sacramento to
Task Force on University Admissions promote Japanese culture and excontends that, "Asian American appli- change.
cants were more likely to be retained
T. Hashimoto, NEC manager in
on the basis of GPA alone while White Roseville and president of the Port of
applicants were more likely to be re- . Sacramento Japanese School, was intained on the basis of test scores strumental in the presentation.
alone." The policy was dropped the
following year for one that combined
high school grades, test scores and
Kimura I
other factors.
MARTo
Other charges leveled at the Shack
Cameras & Photographic Supli~
Report apparently confirm critics'
316E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
charge§ that the university's foreign
language criteria put Asian students at
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JUSTICE IN ACTION-The Asian American Legal Defense and Education Fund (AALDEF) celebrated its 15th onniversary at its fourth annual
Lunar New Year Dinner on Feb. 2 at New York's Silver Palace Restaurant. " Justice in Action" awards were presented to Benjamin Gim,
immigration attorney; David Henry Hwang, Tony Award-winning
playwright; and Grayce Uyehara, redress advocate. The awards were
presented by Maurice N . Nessen, Yoko Ono and Rep. Norman Mineta.

Accent Discrimination Suit Dismissed
HONOLULU - The U.S. 9th Circuit
Court of Appeals affumed this month
the dismissal of a discrimination lawsuit filed against the city by Manuel
T. Fragante, who claimed he was unfairly denied a job becau e of his
Filipino accent.
The unanimous decision ruled that
Federal Judge Paul Rosenblatt did not
err in 1987 when he tossed out Fragante's suit. Although Fragante scored
the highest on a written test in his applicant pool for a c1erk'sjob, he wasn't
considered the top candidage because
city officials felt it would be difficult

to understand him.
The court held that Fragrante wa
not denied because of his accent, but
because of the "deleterious effect hi
accent had on hi ability to communicate orally." The court aid the distinction i important becau e employers
may base their rejection on an applicant's accent when "it interfere materially with job performance."
In Fragante's case, it was felt that
the job required the ability to communicate effectivley in English with
members of the public.

LEAP Forum to Examine L.A. Future
LOS ANGELES - What multicultural issues will Los Angeles face in
the year 2000? Los Angeles Asian
Pacifics will grapple with that question
at a Leadership Education for Asian
Pacifics (LEAP) Community Forum
on Wednesday, March 29, at the
Biltmore Hotel.
The forum is one of a series of
LEAP community seminars funded by
AT&T.
Asian Pacific leaders representing
the public, private, community and
non-profit sectors will examine mul-

ticultural issues discussed in the final
report published by the LA 2000 Committee.
Rand Corp. Survey
Established in 1985 by Mayor Tom
Bradley, LA 2000 Committee is preparing a strategic plan for Los Angeles.
Dr. Jane Pisano, president of the
LA 2000 committee, will discuss re-
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Misinformed Patriot
OHN 1. MCCLOY, who died recently at age 93, was a top level attorney, government official, diplomat, member of nwnerous corporate
boards, and adviser to presidents from Franklin D. Roosevelt to Ronald
Reagan. He will be remembered as a distinguished citizen and patriot.
But he remains a controversial figure among Japanese Americans.
McCloy, as assistant to secretary for war, was the civilian aide to Secretary
of War Henry Stimson responsible for issues involving Japanese Americans. He was among those who approved the suspension of the Constitutional rights of Japanese Americans and ordered their evacuation and
imprisonment as a matter of "military necessity," which, it turns out,
never existed.
On the other hand, as he realized the enormity of the outrage done
Japanese Americans, McCloy saw the desirability of restoring military
responsibilities to the Nisei. He advocated formation of the 442nd Regimental Combat Team and returning Nisei Selective Service rolls. Given
this responsibility, Japanese Americans established a magnificent record
that had a major part in the success of the Redress movement.
Perhap it was a slip of the tongue that betrayed McCloy's incomplete
understanding of Japanese Americans. In testimony before the Commission on Wartime Relocation, he referred to the Evacuation as "retribution"
for the Pearl Harbor attack. Brought up sharply by Commissioner William
Marutani, McCloy backpedaled in some discomfort. But he insisted that
the Evacuation had been "carried out in accordance with the best interests
of the country, con idering the conditions, exigencies and considerations
which then faced the nation."
McCloy' intentions are beyond challenge. But the dark episode in
an otherwise di tinguished career underlines the point that ignorance
about Japanese Americans and insensitivity persist even among the bestinformed.

BILL MARUTANI

J

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
of sorts, or was it more a political expediency or just plain cop out that the motion
In John Saito's column "From Pacific was tabled until the 1990 convention. In
Southwest" (p.e., Jan. 21, 1989), he the meanwhile a presidential body was to
wrote about the increasing number of be fonned for further study on the issue.
phone calls he has received from Japanese
Time is of the essence. For JACL, 1990
Americans concerning anti-JA hostilityl is not too far off. For the No-No Boys
violence. He concluded feeling heartened time is running out. But above all it must
since people were beginning to open up be reconciliation time for once and for all.
and speak. out against unfair treatment and
The JACL prides itself of being a human
"starting to flex their muscles."
rights organization. From time to time they
It is a wonder how we as people have do follow through on few select issues.
survived this far if as Mr. Saito seems to However, the bird on the JACL logo must
indicate that we are just now flexing our not remain in a squatting position. It must
muscles. There are many law cases in the flex its wings more often to soar and strike
past with Issei and Nisei plaintiffs who for justice for all JA's whether we be memhave gone to court to fight against unfair bers or not. Maybe it's time that we re-detreatment.
sign a more appropriate up-to-date logo
As a current example I'm sure by now depicting movement.
Mr. Saito has read in the same P.e. issue
Let us resolve to make all Japanese
on the front page the excellent article from American causes our cause for we are ooly
the Hokubei Mainichi by Robert Tokunaga 700,000 plus in this nation which incidenoooceming the Mitsue Takahashi case. tally includes the No-No Boys. We must
This is one courageous Nisei woman who stand tall together or languish alone. We
has been flexing her muscles for over nine must learn from the past or doom ourselves
years. She did DOt just give up and quietly to repeat the mistakes of our past. Never
disappear. Instead she now takes her fight again in our history must one or 120,000
into the final round right to the "squared of us be forced to move like sheep, led by
circle" of the U.S. Supreme Court. The uncertain sheep dogs on unlawful orders
Issei would have spoke of her in the super- from government shepherds swinging
lative as a woman who is kanshinwith yuki crooked staffs right into sheepholds known
and has a lot of gaman.
as America's concentration camps.
1 hope the Livingston-Merced Chapter
STANLEY KANZAKI
JACL asd their presid.!l~
' have al I~
come around to give her 100% support New York, N.Y.
even if al this late date. But what is really
heartening i to read in the P.e. (Feb. 6,
War Refugee Shelter
1989) that the National JACL board have
Yes, Fort Ontario in Oswego, New
unanimously passed a motion to "file an
appropriate endorsement" in her case pet- York (often referred to as "Fort Oswego")
ition to the U.S. Supreme Court. I hope became in late 1944 an adjunct to the WRA
JACL will encourage other organizations concentration camp set-up (see Norio Mi!Suoka's "Letter to the Editor," Feb. 3,
tod~
_
_
What was disappointing is to see no
1989). Another Rooseveltian Executive
motion on the No-No Boys. At the NaOrder (9417) led to the establishment of
tional Convention in Seattle, Roger this temporary war duration sanctuary for
Shimizu, president of the Seattle Cllapter, nearly one thousand European refugees,
c:ourageousIy introduced the resolution 916 of whom were Jews. WRA and the adwhich in effect would have !be No-No ministration were then careful to refer to
Boys "coming home in '88." After some
Conrinuetfon Page 5
discussion from bod! sides a compromise

~metaorphsi

Madan Nihongo
THOSE WHO LEARNED kanji in
days of yore-meaning pre-war and
in the military intelligence schools at
Camp Savage, Ft. Snelling and a few
other places--are finding that many of
the characters have undergone a
(in some cases, drastic
surgery) so that some are hardly recognizable. I don't know many, but a few
come to mind. Such as kaeru (return),
koe (voice), kuni (nation, country), yo
(meaning "to determine, establish,"
when combined with sada(meru)
meaning "to determine, establish,"
read as yotei, meaning "previously
scheduled" or "arranged. ") There must
be thousands of such other streamlining of kanji.
SOME OF THEM have undergone
such drastic paring that they're difficult
to recognize. Or if one recognizes
them, one forgets what the.former (oldfashioned) form of the kanji was. For
example, the yo "previously" referred
to above: it is written today with just
four strokes, whereas in days of yore
it required sixteen strokes, no less. The
four-stroke form is, roughly, the
katakana "ma" at the top, followed by
a horizontal line, then a straight line

Time to Fly

"KOE' (voice) was reduced from
seventeen strokes down to seven.
There undoubtedly are some of you
out there who can write the kanji the
old way. (It may be that for a few out
there, it's the only way.) Well, Rip
van Winkles, take that old form and
lop off the following portions in order
to be in the 21st Century . (What follows is a literal-but-very-much-free
"translation.") Drop off: ki (table),
mala (again) and mimi (ear), and
what's left is today's koe.

long swoop downwards. The right side
of kaeru, however, remains the same,
consisting of eight strokes. While it
might sft!m that they should have also
economized on that side, it does make
sense to wait until people have adopted
to the new form which is still recognizable, and then perform further surgery .
THE KANJI for "nation, country"
(kum) used to be written with the kanji,
aru (some), inside a square. However,
aru, which required eight strokes, was
replaced by tama Gewel) which involves five strokes. A reduction of but
ACCORDING TO my stroke count three strokes seems hardly worth the
(number of strokes needed to write a trouble of the change; I must admit,
particular kanji) , the old kaeru required however, that the new kanji for "couneighteen strokes. Only the left side un- try" has more symmetry. I've heard ,
derwent change: what used to involve but never confirmed, that the Chinese
ten strokes is now cut down to two; have gone one step further on this
formerly , what looked like two square kanji: it is written simply as a square.
box kites atop the kanji for tomaru ("Boundaries" of a country, so to
(stop, halt), was replaced by two speak?) In Japanese writing , such
strokes, somewhat similar to the could present some difficulties: if writkatakana ri except the right side is a ten a bit too small , it could be confused
dropping from the lniddle portion of with the katakana "ro;" or if large
the horizontal line. I couldn't begin to enough but not a square, it can be read
describe here the portion that was as kuchi (mouth), which also is empty
eliminated, although I might start with within.
Which is the time to close mine.
leu, which it isn 't.

MOSHI MOSHI
JIN KONOMI

A Funeral Thought: The Tenna System
I -

Feb. 24, the day of the state funeral
for Japan's late Emperor Hirohito, was
a holiday. But in the Shinjuku and
Uyeno stations of the Japan Railways
the morning rush was heavy as if it
were a working day. The crowds, however, were not commuters. They were
skiers leaving for ski resorts.
When the government ordered the
national observance of the late emperor's state funeral, a village in
Okinawa-ken held a special meeting
of the village council to decide whether
or not to obey the government order.
"When it is clearly established that the
late termb (emperor) was responsible
for starting the war", said one dissenter, "and when you consid~r
the
tenible price we had to pay for his act,
it is preposterous that we should be
compelled to express sorrow for his
death." So the naysayers won. The village council voted to refuse participation in the national mourning. It also
rejected the national holiday.
The night before and on the day,
there were more than 140 rallies, demonstrations, and marches throughout
the country. By placards, banners and
Sprechchors, the participants protested
the state funeral which (they charged)
was patently in violation of the constitution and the government order
compelling the people to participate in

.
The protesters \'fam
/I
ed
the mourrung.
against the resurgence of termb adoration, and declared opposition to the
termb system.
It is obvious that an anti-tenn6--0r
termb system-sentiment is wide-

spread throughout Japan. But will it
be able to stop that nation's backsliding
into the past?
According to a recent poll by CBSN.Y. Times, 31% of the Japanese are
opposed to the tenno system. Thirty
one percent is nearly one-third, a respectable minority. But does it indicate
the strength of the opposition? Here is
my assessment.
The skiing crowds of the Shinjuku
and Uyeno stations are middle class,
intellectual, and more or less liberal
and affluent. But they seem to be only
pleasure bent rather than making a gesture of defiance.
Although Okinawa suffered tenible
carnage and destruction in the war, it
was only one village that openly defied
the government order to mourn
Hirohito.
As for the rallies and marches , they
were the spontaneous local expressions
of the anti-termb sentiment rather than
the concerted uprisings of a national
movement. As a maner of fact I know
of no such movement's existence.

With the government's determined
push to restore the tel/nO institution by
chipping away the people's rights,
backsliding into the past is a present
danger that hangs over Japanese democracy.
All through the days of Hirohito's
illness, death, and funeral, one
phenomenon put an incongruous note
into the general mood of sorrow and
mourning. It was the obvious indifference and boredom shown by considerable segments of the popUlation. On
Jan. 7 and 8, the TV stations of Tokyo
were flooded with complaints from the
viewers for so many tenno bulletins
and features replacing their favorite
regular programs.
When the mayor of Nagasaki made
a statement critical of the termb, then
still living, he became the immediate
target of verbal attacks and threats. But
this was an isolated case. On the day
of the state funeral , at none of the antitennO rallies and marches was there a
counter demonstration or one violent
interference. The zeal of the pro-tennO
majority, including the reactionary,
violence prone elements, is obviously
declining.
In the generally gloomy prospect for
Japan's democracy, this development
seems to throw a spot of light, however
faint.
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FROM THE FRYING PAN
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Book Tells of Japanese in the Wild West
Hi ~hi
T urutani came to the University of Wyoming from Japan in
1961 to further hi studies. Why he
picked this relatively unknown school
on the lone prairie. where the coyotes
howl and the wind blow free, J do
not know. Before long he was fa\cinatcd to learn that hundred of Japanese immigrant laborers Ie _than a half
century earlier had worked in Wyoming coal mine and on railroad lines.
Further. he was di tre sed that almo t
no one was aware of the role the Japanese had in developing the state.
nurutani set out to learn more about
these Japanese pioneers. When he returned home he dug into the immigration archives. In 1971, after several
trips back to the States to pursue further
research, Tsurutani wrote a book
whose title can be translated as The
Japanese and the Opening of the
American West. This year the English
translation of his book, titled AmericaBound, was published by the Japan
Times.
Tsurutani delves into areas of history covered only lightly by other historians who focused on the activities
of Japanese immigrants in the coastal
states. He learned, for example, that
there were 172 Japanese graves in
Rock Springs, and most of them were

without legible inscription . Cemetery
record regi tered mo t of them only
as "A Jap:'
Life on the frontier was rough. rude
and dangerous. At Kemmerer Tsurutani found 17 Japane e had died in a
coal mine ex-plo ion in 192~
. A year
later nine Japanese had died in another
mine bJa\t.
"I fe lt Pity for the e namele
people. buried in the farthe t reaches
of a foreign land." T urutani write .
'"I could not help praying silently, not
before any particular tombstone but in
front of the cemetery in general ."
Tsurutani docurnents the heartless
exploitation of country youths by other
Japanese who contracted with the railroads to provide laborers. Individuals
with a little knowledge of English (in
the land of the blind, the one-eyed man
is king) and a lot of greed and ambition
went into the business of recruiting
laborers. The exploitation started
quickly; often the recruits were delayed unnecessarily before they could
board ship for the trans-Pacific voyage, being required meanwhile to pay
for meals and lodgings at inns in which
the contractors had an interest.
Once in the States the recruits were
sold clothing marked up by the contractors and required to pay various

MIS Founder-Instnlctor Shig Kihara
to Be Accorded Gala Testimonial Dinner
BURLINGAME, Calif. - A testimonial dinner party for Shig Kiharafounder. in tructor/administratorofthe
Military Intelligence Service language School (MlSLS}-will be held
at the Marriott Hotel near the San Francisco International Airport on Saturday, April 22. The reception is from
6, dinner at 7, testimonial 8-9:30 p.m.
The event is sponsored by the MIS
Association of Northern Californis
(MISNORCAL) with assistance from
the National Japanese American Historical Society (NJAHS) , of which '
Kihara is the current vice president.
The occasion will also serve as an
installation of the 1989-1991 MISNORCAL cabinet officers. Roy
Uyehata is the current president.
Kihara will also be recognized for
his involvement in the three Bay Area
veterans organizations and projects
honored by the JACL-LEC for their
support of the redress campaign.
Besides the MIS Association of
Northern California, Kihara belongs to
the original Go For Broke, Inc.,

founded by Tom Kawaguchi , and he
was a key source with the documentary
films Nisei Soldier and Color ofHonor
by Loni Ding of San Francisco.
Pre entations will be made by Harry
Tanabe, representating the National
JACL Veterans Affairs Committee for
California; and Arthur Morirnitsu of
Chicago, National JACL Veterans Affairs Committee chair, representing the
National JACL-LEC.
The added programs of installing the
Northern California veterans organizations and projects which had great impact on the successful redress campaign are to complement the Japanese
American community's gratitude and
appreciation for Kihara's many years
of effective leadership.
Dinner tickets are $30 per person.
Definite reservation must be made by
March 31. Checks, payable to MISNORCAL, go to:
MlSNORCAL, P.O. Bo~
2110086, San
Francisco, CA 94121 .
For additional infonnation, call: (All 415)- ,
Noby Ybshimura 495-2883, John Yamauchi
751-6279, or Clifford Uyeda 431 -5007.

1871 KKK Act Sustains Developer's Rights
BD..LINGS, Mont. - The Ku Klux
Klan Act of 1871. one of the ftrst civil
rights law passed to protect the rights
of Blacks, is being used by developers
to sue cities over building disputes ,
The Wall Street Joumal noted March
21 in its real estate column.
A cited in the WSJ story, developer
Gerald Bateson, who lost in foredoure hearings. had claimed the delay
doomed his project, charging that his
right to due pl"OCeM was violated, despite his compliance with city zoning
codes when the city rejected his permit
for a coodominiurn and retail complex .

The Ninth Circuit of Appeals upheld _
a lower court ruling in the developer's
favor and ordered the City of Billings
to pay him $500,000 in damages.
The act bars public entities or indi-viduals from violating the rights of
others without due process, and never
specifically mentions race.
P.C. Note-This Ku Klux Klan law may
be the antiquated Civil Rights Act of 1870 that
makes it a federal crime for two or more pe~ons
to conspire to deprive acitizen in the enjoyment
of any right or privilege secured to him by the
Constirution or federal laws. Heretofore. the
courts have so narrowly consb1Jed this starute
that it has seldom been used (c.r. Government
by the People, Burns & Peltason).

Lawyer Group Heads Support Tenure for Nakanishi
LOS ANGELES-The presidents of seven lawyer associations expressed outrage
in a leuer this past week (March 16) at UCLA's refusal to grant tenure for Prof.
Don Nakani hi in the Graduate School of Education. and chided Chancellor
awtes Young for hi lack of sensitivity to the concerns of the Asian Pacific
community. They noted Nakanishi was forced to pursue nearly three years of
"tortuous administrative appeals. and despite victories in both of his grievances
reganling improprities and bias in his tenure review, UCLA still bas refused
him tenure." Signing the letter were:
Stewart C. Kwoh. So. Calif. Olinese Lawyers Assn .; Jerry 0I0ng. Asian Pacific Bar
of California, Sacramento; A. Carl Hufana.. Philippine American Bar Assn .; Debra Evenson,
NIIiooaI Lawyers Guild. New Yark Fred Fujiolca, Japanese American Bar Assn.; Jeffrey
()gala. Asian Bar Assn .• Sacramento; and Rosemarie T. Poitras. American Indian Bar Assn.

comml IOn and fee . There was also
omething known as an "office fee"
usually amounting to a dollar a month.
When a contractor had everal
thou and men on hi rolls, hI income
wa\ sub tantial. Contractors took advantage of the loneline and fru tration of the men by operating gambling
game and making pro titute available.
Intere tingly enough, Tsurutani
found evidence that Japanese pro titutes arrived in the Rocky Mountain
area many years before Japanese men.
The explanation probably is that
women from southern Japan had been
sold into prostitution in China, and
then had been sent to America when
Chinese laborers who came to the U.S .
about a generation before the Japanese.
The book is not without faults . It
reads as though the translation were
done with greater regard for literal
fidelity than for the needs of the English reader. Tsurutani skips casually
over the effects of the Japanese exclusion law of 1924, and the intense effort
that resulted in the remedial WalterMcCarran Act of 1952. Both had profound effects on the people of which
Tsurutani
writes.
Nonetheless,
America-Bound is an important addition to the history of a people.

BOOK DONATION-Four cartons conta ining 172 books donated by
three Japanese publishers were shipped free of charge by Kinokuniya
Bookstores for the Franklin D. Murphy library at the JACCC in Los
Angeles recently. Kats Kunitsugu (r), library director, thonks Takao
Kagawa, general manager of Kinokuniya Bookstores of America, for
the company's generosity, since high yen rates are making it difficult
for the library to purchase Japanese books. The donations from
Kadokawa Shoten (158 books), Japan Times (five books) and Ongaku
no Tomo (two-volume "Nihon no Ne" were greatly appreciated .

Denver Area
Scholarships
Now Ready

LEAP
Continued from Page 3
suits of a community survey conducted
by the Rand Corp., which looked at
rustoncaJ development of Los
Angeles , current trends, and policy recommendations for the future .
LEAP forums are expected to bring
together individuals speak on a wide
range of topics and panels that discuss
issues of mutual interest and concern
affecting both the Asian Pacific and
greater Los Angeles communities.
The March 29 forum , which is free
of charge, will be held in the Roman
& Corinthian Rooms of the Biltmore
Hotel, 506 S. Grand Ave., Los
Angeles. A reception will be held at
5:30 p.m., and the program will begin
at 6:30 p.m.
For information or reservations:
J.D. Hokoyama, LEAP executive director at (213) 485-1422.

DENVER - From a program that
started in 1956 with a single $50 scholarship given by the Mile-Hi JACL, 25
community organizations have available $20,000 for graduating high school
students of Japanese ancestry in the
Denver area. Deadline for applications
is April 7.
Appljcation forms should be availaSAN FRANCISCO - The audierce ble from counselors of greater Denver
Metro area high schools, and from the
of "J-Town Revue" will be treated to
participating organizations or from
a variety of local Nikkei talent on
Saturday, April 8, 7:30 p.m., at the Mrs. Mary Higa at (303) 296-2437 .
Over 500 awards have been made
Kabuki 8 Theatres in Japantown.
This year's program will include in the past 33 years of the program.
several dance performers, including Thjs year's awards range from $300
the ballroom dance duo of Hiroshi to $1 ,500.
Winners of the scholarships, which
Kawanami and Amy Kuo, the High
Stepping Happy Tappers, and the are judged by an independent panel ,
LEnERS
will be announced at the annual comChidori Children's Dance Theatre.
munity
graduation
dinner-dance,
June
J-Town Revue is a benefit for the
Continued from Page 4
Japanese Cultural & Community 10, at the Stouffer Concourse Hotel.
This program, at which all graduatCenter for Northern California. Adthese people as "European," not Jewish
mission is $15 in advance, $18 at the , ing students of Japanese ancestry are refugees. "Upon termination of the war
invited,
is
sponsored
by
the
Japanese
door and $5 for children under 12.
they will be sent back to their homelands,"
American community as a gesture of FDR
. Tickets are available at:
had assured Congress on June 12,
, Surnitomo Bank, Union Bank and Paper Tree appreciation to the students for a suc- 1944 in announcing plans to set up an
in Japantown; Yamane Jewelry in Los Altos; cessful completion of their high school "Emergency Refugee Shelter."
Suruki Japanese Foods, Burlingame - Castro courses and to encourage their pursuit
The group comprised of skiUed profesCity (Mountain View).
of further education.
sionals and dependents, so the wage level,
Information: JCCCNC (415) 567-5505.

J-Town Revue
Promises Night of
Nikkei Entertainment

Unpublished Memoirs
Claim Britain Knew
Attack Plans on Hawaii
LONDON - Memoirs of two British
intelligence officers during World War
IT maintain Prime Minister Churchill
knew of Japan's plan to attack Pearl
Harbor, according to the newspaper
Independent, the United Press International reported March 9.
Details of the allegations appear in
"Codebreaker Extraordinary" by Eric
Nave, a former officer in the British
Code and Cipher School, and James
Rusbriger, a former British intelligence officer. Because of restrictions
under the Official Secrets Act, the pubIisher decided to withhold pUblication.
"One thing is certain," Nave said.
"Had Britain shared with the Amerieans its full knowledge of the work
. .. against Japanese naval codes, the
attack on Pearl Harbor would never
have occurred." The authors said
Churchill bad "a wealth of accurate
intellligence" about Japanese plans to
launch a swprise attack and apparently
did not share it all with the United
States."
Nave, now 90 and living in Melbourne, was an Australian Daval attache in Tokyo in the early 1920s. He
started the Japanese section of the code
and cipher school in 1925 in Britain,
and theD beaded Australia's counterintelligence service during wwn.

N.Y. JACL Chapter
Announces Deadline
Change
NEW YORK - At the New York
Chapter JACL Board meeting held on
March 8, a decision was made to extend the deadline date for the chapter's
scholarship application from March 15
to April 30, 1989.
The chapter once again encourages
and welcomes all qualified individuals
to apply.
For any information on the New
York Chapter JACL Scholarship and
also the National JACL Scholarship
(deadline April 1, 1989) contact:
Masu Sasajima, Chairperson, NY Chapter
JACL Scholarship Committee. 344 E. 63rd St. ,
Apt 2E. New York, NY 10021 ; (212) 3085170 (evenings & week-ends).

Most Japan Firms Rate
Foreign Workers 'Useful'
TOKYO - Nearly nine out of every
10 Japanese companies with foreign
employees said workers from abroad
are useful to their operation, according
to an Immigration Bureau of the Justice
Department survey.
Some 3,000 firms were asked last
November, including 1,000 listed on
the main Tokyo stock exchange. Most
(54%) said they needed their language
abilities in copywriting and teaching
foreign languages.

whether individuals were engaged in professional or menial labor, was $18 .00 a
month, in sharp contrast to the wages of
Japanese American inmates. The sliding
monthly wage scale of Nikkei internees
was initiaUy $8, $12, $ 16, for those
categorized as unslcilled, skiUed, professional . Later there was a slight adjustment
to $12, $16, $19. I believe the $12 category was eventuaUy cancelled.
- dothing aUowances given the European
refugees on a r ow ' Iy basis also exceeded
those of Nikkei I ltJ es, who could apply
for assistance wi J ~ e de . European refugees, 18 years ' ~ er were given $8.50
monthly; $7 .00 I , llthly for those 12-17
years of age; $7.00 monthly for those 11
years and under. Whereas Nikkei adults
were aUowed a maximum of $3 .82; children up to 5 years old were aUowed $2.60
per month; those 6-18 years of age were
allowed $2.85 . Such "awards" increased
somewhat in inland camps as resettlement
began to be urged.
There is extensive documentation at the
FDR Library on tlte history of this one and
only camp set up in the U.S. in an effort
to save victims of the holocaust, some of
whom had sons serving in our Anny, a
sad story of another great betrayal . Th ~ re
is a WRA publication entitled Token Shipment available in most major libraries. See
also p. 315 , 316 in Years of lrrfamy·
MICfll NISHIURA WEGLYN
New York, N.Y.
Letters to the editor should be ~n
(doubltHpactJd) or legIbly hMJd.prfntsd and
no more than 200 worda. A contact phone
number and addreu must be Included or
P.C. will not print thtJ ""er. LsttMs lfYy be
subject to editing.
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Blacks in Canada
Mark Martinsday'

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
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DETROIT
• April s.-Sixth Annual Rededication Dinner of the Americon Citizens for Justice,
Southfield Hilton, 17017 Nine Mile Rd .
Cocktails: 6 pm. Dinner: 7 pm. Keynote
Speaker: Dr. Joy Cherian, Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. RSVP by
March 25. Info: Dove Fukuzawa, 313 5572772.

FRESNO
• March 24-Reception for the Japanese
American National Museum, 7:30-9 pm,
Fresno Betsuin Annex, Kem & E St. All welcome. A"ending the reception will be Irene
Hirano, museum director; Bruce Kaji, president; Fred Hoshiyama, v.p.; Nancy Araki,
project manager and board of govemors
member Lorna Onizuka. Info: George T eraoka, 209 834-2774 or Akiko Takeshita, 213
625-0414.

LOS ANGELES AREA
• Present-April 2-"Longing for Home,"
an exhibition of recent works by Sunwook
R. Park, Pacific Asia Museum Foyer Gallery,
46 N. Los Robles Ave., Pasadena . Info: 818
449-2742.
• Present-April 23-East West Players present Warren Kubota's Webster Street Blues,
East West Playhouse, 4424 Santa Monica
Blvd. Fri. and Sat. evenings, 8 pm; Sun., 2
pm. Info: 213 660-0366.
• Present-May 7-AJA 4, an exhibit at the
JACCC, 244 S. San Pedro St. Tues.-Fri.:
noon-5 pm. Sat. & Sun.: 11 am-4pm.
Closed Mons. Free. Info: 213 628-2725.
• Present-April 23-~'Framed:
A Video Installation" by Bruce and Norman Yonemoto, Long Beach Museum of Art, 2300
E. Oceon Blvd., Long Beach. Admission:
$1 donation. Info: 213 439-2119.
• Present-April 23-"Masami Teraoka:
Waves and Plagues," the mainland premiere exhibition of 33 new works by
Masami T eraoka, Long Beoch Museum of
Art, 2300 E. Ocean Blvd. Admission: $1
donation. Info: 213 439-2119.
• Present-May 7-Mark Taper Forum presents Hiroshima in Sansei, 135 N. Grand
Ave. Tickets: 213 410-1062 or 714 6341300. Info: 213 972-7373.F
• March 26-A visit to Japanese Village
Plaza by the Easter Bunny. 12:30 pm, Martial arts by Hirokazu Yamamori; 1:30 pm,
odori by Hanayagi Rokumine; 2:30, taiko
by Zenshuji Zendeko. Info: Jackie, 213 620·
8861.

1000 Club Roll

• March 29~ros-culta
substance
abuse issues, Cal State University, Dominguez Hill, Carson, 4:30-7:30 pm, Serenity
Center, CSUDH Campus. Representatives
from the Asian American Drug Abuse
Center will also be present. Free. Info: 213
516-3656.
• March 29-Leodership Education for
Asian Pacifics (LEAP) presents "LA 2000:
A City for the Future," Roman & Corinthian
Rooms, Mezzanine Level, Biltmore Hotel,
506 S. Grand Ave. Reception: 5:30 pm. Program: 6:30 pm. Registration fee: No
charge. Info: J.D. Hokoyama, 213 4851422.
• April J-"Speoking Up! Effective Communication Skills for the Asian Woman,"
and "Writing for American Business: A
Workshop for the Asian Executive," offered
by UCLA Extension. Speoking Up: Rm
2134, Rolfe Hall, UCLA campus, taught by
Gloria Axelrod and speech consultant Clara
Shaw, $155. Writing: Rm . 2288 Franz Hall,
UCLA Campus, taught by Suzanne Salimbene, $135. Info: UCLA Extension, 213
825-4192.
• April 2-The New Otani Hotel & Garden
1989 Cultural Program presents a demonstration of the Sogetsu School of ikebona,
2-3 pm, in the lobby level. Info: 213 629~ 200, ext. 53.
• April 8 &9-"Hanamatsuri Celebration,"
JACCC, 244 S. San Pedro St. Activities in·
clude screening of film The Harp of Burma
(April 8 only), J 1:30 am and 4:30 pm. Movie
tickets: $6. Other festivities beginning at 2
pm: Hanamatsuri Buddhist Service, Zendeko and West Covina T aiko performance,
Koyasan Drum and Bugle Corps; 11 :30
arn-5 pm, fQ;Od booths, games and ac·
tivities for .chijdren. Info: 628-2725.

CENTURY CLUB

Photo By Tom Mosomori

IKANEMOTO HONORED-James Kanemoto (I) of Longmont, Colo., was
recently honored by the Japanese government with a presentation of
the Order of the Rising Sun 5th Degree for his service to the community
of Longmont. A longtime JACLer, Kanemoto is also an active Buddhist
having served as president of the Buddhist Churches of America. H~
was instrumental in developing Denver's Sakuro Square complex. Making the presentation is Japanese Consul General Yanai of San Francisco .

• April 10-14-UC Irvine presents Asian
Week 1989, "East Within West: Coming Together," a week-long celebration of Asian
culture. Info: 714 856-7215.

SACRAMENTO AREA
• April I-Dragon Run '89, the Asian
Pacific Community Counseling 8k run and
2 mile walkathon. Info: 916 452-7836.
• April l~hane
3 presents "Perceptions," . 8-8:30 pm, KCRA-TV. Topic:
Asians and AIDS. Reporter: Sandra Gin
Yep. Info: Jan Young, 916 325-3799.
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'FLOWERVIEWGARDENSEDWARD T. MORIKA.~or
Flowe ... , Fruit, WiDe & C8Ildy
(408) 559-8816 a .m.
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Citywide Delivery/Worldwide Service
1801 N. Weolern Ave., Lo. Angel ... 90027
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Uc. No. 441272 C38·20
SAM REIBOW CO., 1506 W. Vernon
los Angeles· 295·5204 - Since 1939

Greater Los Angeles
Computeri&ed.BoDded
1111 W. Olympic Blvd, Lo. AngeI ... 90015
(213)623-6125/29. Call Joe or Glady.

ORANGE COUNTY

Glen T. Umemoto

larger type (12 pL) COuDt5 as two lines. Logo same as line rate as required.

Supenav ....., Group Diocounla, Apex Far ...

• Present-March 31-"Turning Leaves:
The Family Albums of Two Japanese
American Families," New York Chinatown
History Project, 70 Mulberry St., 2nd fl.
Sun.-Fri., noon-5 pm. Opening celebration: Feb. 5, 2-5 pm 12. Info: 212 619-4785.

Commercial & IndustrIal
Air-ConditionIng and RefrIgeratIon
Contractor

777 Junlpero Serra Dr.,
San Gabriel, CA 91776
(818) 284-2845
(213) 283-0018

!~u2£r.

NEW YORK

(Year of Membership Shown)
• Century;" Corp/Silver;'" Corp/Gold;
Corp/Diamond; L Life; M Memorial
SAN FRANCISCO AREA
Tbel988 Totals ................... l,!~n
(842)
• Present-March 3D-Photos by Leon Cho
1989Summary (Since Nov. 30, 1988)
Active (previous total) .............497 (34) and collaged still life arrangements by Dean
Total this report: #12 ...... . ....... 61 ( 0) Yeishin Oshiro on exhibit at the Ohana CulCurrent total .............. .. ...... 558
tural Center, 4345 Telegraph Ave., OakLife, C/Life, Memorial total ........... (34) land. Exhibit hours and info: 415 658-1868.
• April 2-Meeting of the Nisei Widowed
Feb Z7 - Mar. 3, 1989 (61)
Group, 2-4 pm at the home Sandra Dineen.
Berkeley: 23-Vernon Nishi.
New members welcome. Info: Elsie Uyeda
Kawai.
Boise Valley: ~Wilam
Carson: 10-Car01 Ann Saito.
Chung, 415 221-0268 or Yuri Moriwaki,
Chicago: 17-Takeo ltano, 28-Misao Shiratsu- 415 482-3280.
ki, 31-5atoru Takemoto.
• April s.-"J·Town Revue," AMC Kabuki
Cleveland: l>William Yamazaki*.
Theotres in Japantawn. Proceeds to go toDiablo Valley: 2-Kathryn Otagiri, 29-Hisaji wards the Japanese Cultural and CommuSakai.
nity Center. Volunteers & info: 415 567Hatate*, Patricia 5505.
Downtown L.A.: ~Al
Honda .
Eden Township: 7-JenySasaki.
Fowler: l5-Shig Uchiyama, l~Joe
Yokomi.
SAN JOSE AREA
Fresno: S-Setsu Hirasuna.
Gardena: 11-Art Nishisaka, 12-Robert Ya- • April 8-Cherry Blossom Festival honoring Cupertino's sister city of T oyokawa,
masaki.
Japan, 10 arn-5 pm, Cupertino Civic
Gresham Troutdale: 28-Kazuo Fujii.
Hoosier: 9-Ken Matsumoto, 9-Yasuko Ma- Center, Cupertino. Special a"ractions: Japanese food, music, dance, art fashions,
tsumoto.
Houston: I-Ray Okumura.
exhibits, martial arts and the San Francisco
Marin: 7-George Sakanari.
T aiko Dojo Band.
Marina: 8-Fred Fujioka.
Mile Hi: 14-Kiyoto Futa, 100Herbert Oka- SEATTLE
moto.
K<.donaga, 23-Torao • Present-March 31-"Reflections of
Oakland: ~Roland
Spring," includes works by Irene Kimura,
Neishi*.
Michi Osaka and Aki Sogabe, Kirsten GalPasadena: 31-Mary Hatate.
Placer: 21-Tom Takahashi.
lery 5320 Roosevelt Way N.E., daily 11 amPocatello-Blackfoot: 28-Masa Tsukamoto.
5 pm, Thurs. until 9 pm. Info: 206 522Portland : ll-Robert Kanada, 8-Ernest Sar- 2011.
gent, 27-George Tsugawa.
• Present-April 22-"Surinomo," eorly
Reno: 7-Cbiyoko Peterson, 7-Roy Peterson.
19th century Japanese woodblock prints,
Sacramento: 23-GeorgeMatsui, 17-Starr Mi- Honeychurch Antiques, 1008 Jomes St.,
yagawa, 11-Gerald Miyamoto*, 35-George Mon.-Sat., 10 am-6 pm. Info: 206 622Tambara, 31-Frank YokoL
1225.
San Benito: 34-Frank Nishita.
• March 30-April 7-Art exhibit by ShinSan Diego: 2O-CarJ Kaneyuki.
San Francisco: 11-IsaoKawamoto, 34-Takeo zaburo Takeda, 3rd floor, EI Centro de la
Raza, 2524 16th Ave. S. Opening recep.
Utsumi, 27.Josepb Y~
tion: March 30, 6-8 pm, jointly hosted by
San Gabriel: 4-Yoneo Yamamoto.
the <onsulate general of Japan, the JACL,
San Jose: 23-Joe Jio, 23-Kay Kawasaki, l~
Ted Kimura, 22-Tatsuo Miki, 2O-Frank consulate of Mexico and EI Centro de 10
Raza. Regular hours: Mon., Wed. & Fri., 9
Ogata.
San Mateo: 2-Dick Nishikawa, 3O-Andrew am-6 pm. Tues. & Thurs., 9 am-9 pm.
Sat., 11 am-4 pm. Info: 206329-2974.
Yoshiwara
Santa Maria: 21-Leonard Uek.i.
• March 31-Reodings by Mitsuye
Seattle: 2-Robert Yamamoto.
Yamoda (Desert Run: Poems and Stories)
Spokane: 2O-Michl Sakai.
and Hisoye Yamamoto (Seventeen Sylla·
Dobana, 8-Kiy<libi Mi- bles) from their new books, 8 pm, Elliott
Stockton: ~Ruby
zuno, ~Waren
Nitta.
Bay Books, 101 S. Main St. Tickets: $3.50.
Twin Cities: 21-May Tanaka.
Info: 206 624-6600.
Washington D.C. : 4-Wayne Yoshino.
West L.A.: 17-Elmer Uchida.
Publicity items for The Calendar must be typewrit.
~Wilam

TORONTO - More than 2,000
people, both black and white, gathered
in Toronto to mark "Martin day," the
unofficial holiday recognized by
Canada' black community to coincide
with the U.S. event honoring the lain
civil rights leader Martin Luther King
Jr. .

~

(714) 841-7551 • Exceptional Real Estate
17301 Beach Blvd. , Suite 23
Huntington Beach, CA 92647
'Our' Advertisers are good people.
They support 'your' PC.

Dr. Ronald T. Watanabe
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Santa Ana Medical Aru Center
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Add 58.00 lor postage. Insurance and handling
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FOR FASTEST DELIVERY
CALL TOLL· FREE

36 SW 3nf Av, Ontario, OR 97914
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Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

309 S(l). San Pedro St., Los Angeles 90013
II
.(213) 626-8153

250 E. 1st St .. Los Angeles 90012
Suite 700
626-9625
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900t2
Suite 500
626-4393

Funakoshi Ins. ADeney, Inc.

200 S. San Pedro. LosAAgeles 90012
Suite 300
626-5275

ItO Insurance Agency, Inc.
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Mizuoo Insurance Agency

18902 Brookhurst St, foontain Valley
CA 92708
(714) 964-7227

The J. Morey Co~any,
Inc.
11080 Artesia 81, Suite F. cerritos, CA 90701
(213) 924-3494. (714) 952·2154. (415) 340-8113
,.
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•

639 Summer Street, Oept'. . . . ,
Stamford, CT 0690iUlf,;,.·.

Stev@.Nakaji Insurance

11954 Washington PI.. Los Angeles, CA 90066
391-5931

Ogino-Aizumi Ins. Agency

1818 W. Beverly BI, Ste #210; Mnt'belo, 90640
(818) 571-1)911 , (213) 728-7488 L.A.

Ota Insurance Agency

32t E. 2nd St., Suite 604
Los Angeles 90012
617-2057
T. Roy IWIIIJI & Associates

Quality Ins. Services, Inc.

3255 Wilshire 8Ivd .• SuHe 630
Los Angeles 90010
382·2255

Salo Insurance Agency

366 E. 1st St., Los Angeres 90012
626-5861
629-1425

Tsunelshllns. Aaency, Inc.

327 E. 2nd St .. Los Mgeles 90012
Suite 221
628-1365

AHT Insurance Assoc., Inc.

dba: Walla Asato Associates . Inc.
1.6500 S. Western Ave. #200.
Gardena. CA90247
(213) 516-0110

Up to 60 months financing / Simple interest
No pre-payment penalties/Free loan insurance

Nat'l JACL Credit Union
PO Box I 721 I SaIl Lake City, Utah 84110 I 80 I 355-8040
Toll Free 800 544-8828 Outside of Utah
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tel &.mey <*II pIeee.

Call (306) 584-7816orwnte4121191h Ave.
Regina. $ask.. Canada 5S OE3.

CANADA

811_.

Successful Business
ex..a..

for Mle, entennp
~
.-.on. turnkey operebon. $30.000. PoVB 1M, own. out 01 area.
BOle 3, Medora, MIIMObe.
Cenada ROM 1KO
(204) 747-2n9 evgs.
tMnrIobe

AIbet1a CWda
Od and Gis dnlltng oppOl1unCy , ConventJOnal dolling
opporturuty ..glDle for govemmeot ,ncenbves
MNlImum ,nvestment $0100.000 for details contact
Zoroaster Resources LTD.
tOI-328 Cedar Cresoent S.W. Calgary ,
Alta , Canada
2Y8 (403) 249-5245.

nc

Public Co., up to
85% Control Available.

Merge your pnvate co. and go public. Fee
S28)!XJ If qualified . Includes legal. accounting.
marMt makers, new capital formation ideas.
etc. Call: MOUNTAIN WESTEQUITIES
(714) 673~
or (714) 322-0075

INDUSTRIAl SITES. level,ndustnaI pr0perty approv. .. aaes on Columbia River.
Land Usabie. Plenty 01 walei'. Acoess to
Railroad. 30 mrJes East of Portiand. Great
Potential. VefY reasonably proced
Wnte or Call: Box 96 Broadbent. OR 97414
(503) 572-5853.

Flower Shop For Sale. Prime Hollywood
locatiOn near Manns Theatre. Beautifully
eqUipped full servICe shop. Low rent and
ulJirtJes. Health forces owner to sacrifice for
only $35K. Mrs. Powersowner-tlollywood
Celebnty Florist, 1715 N. Orange Dr.•
Hollywood. CA 90028. (213) 463-5508.
IDAHO

30 UNIT LODGE/MOTEL
Needs owner/operator. Good location.
Good ,ncome. Superior condition.

Asking $290,000.00.
C'all evenings
(208) 547-2274.

c.ntIbun UncI OMIopmenl $7!iOK needed 10 dMIop a bUCh
troot oondomlllUllllootei PIlIi'd ., Western Caribbu1 SeekIng
.. 18 monll1lO1n . ($2bK min . _ n l ) & oflemg an xlnl
ROI. Inves!mlw1t .. _red by lind. Pro,ect hIS bIIro urehJIly

OOOrdllllled wllOclltlCpel1lSe (ex'PIIS) & 15 ready to mnediliely

<:;IpIt.IIa on \hi beaIlnlnO stages c:l the 1m! & IDul1>ltl booms
tIIII """ lilt 1111$ lropoc:aj J)IIIdIse Inteoesl!d _tOIS III
_11ged1Oc:aJl

CLR InU at (714) 659-2819 (24 hIS. 7 days)
Venture Caprtal.
Canadian Franchiser requires venture capital for U.S. expansron. EqUIty position available. Please contact.

DIVERSIFIED SHOE
MANUFACTURING
PLANT FOR SALE
MORTH GEORGIA

Modern 1 story 140.000 SQ. It.
tootwear tadory
SWclling Room Air Conditioned
• InJ8cllon Fo~ar
• TI.IDUlar Camg.nl Construction

• LJnleway C.:onstructlon
• Boo' Assembly
Good Lator Market
Customers Available for Production

Majority Factones Making This
Type of Footwear Production
Complelely Sold Out Minimum Six
Months In AdvaJlC8.
WnteorCall

Bill Wensleln

Brian Gray, Pres.
(416) 821-8764.

530 Atlan1Jc loy......
Boston, MA 02210
(617) 482-19n

SEATILE
•
•
•
•
•

MINI-STORAGE
10.5 Cap/ 390 Units
Significant upside In rent structure.
Vacant land to expand facility by 25"10.
97% occupancy last 3 years.
tn Histone District.
$1 .595,000 for quick sale.
Call Mark Goldberg. Exclusrvaly.
The M.S. Cavoad Co.. Inc.
(206) 283-1747 FAX (206) 285-5021

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
EstablIShed manufadunng Company
seeks expansion caprtal.
For further ,nforma\Jon call Mr Myhedyn.
AMT INDUSTRIES LTO.
(604) 298-5446

7-Personal
USA VISAS AND RESIDENCE.
Visas and 'Green Cards' for Businessmen,
Investors and Professonals. For information con\ltCtlhe Law Offices of
David Hirson. One pa* Plaza. Ste. 580.
Irvine, CA USA 92714
Tel: (714) 852-7300 Fax: (714) 852-7334.
-

9-Real Estate

April Occupancy
30,000 Square Feet
High Profile
Don Valley Exposure
New York Style
ElevatorI Air Conditioning
14 Car Parking
Asking $4,890,000
Mr. Good (416) 769-1616
RE/MAX WEST REALTY INC.
LOCATE NEAR IBM

Inves8:lrsJ Par1ners Wanted
SyndIcate forming 10 nvest upscaie venue
fine tooc. fine WI"lII. ambiance & lOPname comedy performers ,n a Nom MIami
Beacn Iocaoon Great concept & management Good planS
Id finanoals
Call. (305)531-9051

COIJ)Ofate pari(,

near IBM in

Southburry •. Conn., desires to talk with
corporations that wanl1D locate near IBM's
new Intemalional office complex.

Contact Mr. Frank Allen
III

the U.S. 10 visit property

(203) 274-0150
No brokers please

TEXAS. HOUSTON
sq . Indudes IQUOf 10 3750 acre rancn.. Rare' Beaut Histone
provemnts, amen on
go. paza, ano Hungry Beaver reslalSanI - nome. Mcwly
Brazos AN. can
IDHoUSlon.
tIanQuet rooms and large apt.
Horse. cattle Qe\leIoP·
$475.000. arms.
B. _RANDOLPH I C
Pal 90718 4-3620 P 0 6olo; 617
(713 524-97 O.
range&. AlasKa 99929
MARINE BAA, 7

Ca.O(J05)467-1~

lor sale.
Ideal opportunity tOf famll enture. Property zoned 19S. &. retail. 3 rental apt. uMs
upstairs. 3 on-golllg bus. on maln \eYe1.
Mr. T. Skatef(Owner)
(519) 434-1043.

CANADA

fLORIOA
OKEECHOeEE CITY
Al\entIon. WhoIesalelS & DIstributors. located 11\
south FIa by Lake Okeec:h:lbee; 15.400 sq It bldg.
overhead docKs .n rear'Mtl at1racbve SIDI9 fronts.

NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA

AnN INVESTORS
Private sale by owner. 30 aetas WltIl flOfUgG on
mam 8/181)' f1 Winn,peg. Man. Partly developed
WIth room for more deYeIoprnenL Presently rented
willllSSlS\ new buyer. l.2mollion. OwnerWlShes to
relJre. W,II accept re~
property ,n trade.

From 800 to 15,000 sq It Will negotiale Bmts fO(
lease slartlng at $5.00 per square It
Cal (813) 467-()241 or (~7)

ONTARIO CNW)A
LONOON property &. buSinesses

c.lI (<403) 932-6734 or (403) 932-6979

71,7-7922.

320 acres. Spectacular ocean view of Bay
of Fundy. several lakes. Excel devalopment
property. 1 hr from Maine/ New Brulswick
Border.
For sale by owner • (506l659·2619.
$225.000 Canadian

CalIGeny.
(204) 885-1648 days, (204) 837·9374 eves.
Box 158 Sl James Post Office.

For Sale Of Lease
125,000 sq. feet office building
North Hollywood. Xnt owner/ 1JSef or
Investment deal. Only $158 per sq. It
$19,750,000.
Mr. Kraus. (818) 887-3404.
The Seeley Company.

Winnipeg. MMltoba, Canada R3J 3A4.
B.C. CANADA
PRIME PROPERTIES
74 stes. grossilg $293.000. Asking $1.700,000.
Assumable financmg to $1.100.000 at IW<% located in booming Ctanbrook.

COLORADO

33 Prune Acres. Located on shO(e 01 Lake Oillon in
city of Frisco. Property on center of Colorado sid

CALGARY ALBERTA

area WIth access to IntelState 70 borders on city
owned golf. tennis, mama. recreatioo area
Favorable zoning to tile doveloper. Great hotel
site. Contact Stephen McNichols. 3404 S. Race
St. Englewood. CO. 80110.
(303) ~3952
. Per acre $131.000.

6 Storey concrete bldg. grossing $400.000 in
good CaJg&I)I location. Asklng $2.800.000. For
more ,nformation call
Steve Grebenar. (604) 463-4151

Re/Max Maple Ridge Realty.

TORONTO
The Fort Unique property 5 miles up Castle
EAST OAKVILLE
Creek. Approx. 7 acres. Many improve- $775,000 . 3801 sq .ft. custom home to be built
ments. Pvt lake. Other extras.
on super lot (approx. 78' x 218 ' Irregular) in
$1,500,000.00 By owner.
mature established area. Main floor den + famMrs. TIline Pottharst. 1750 St. Charles Ave. ity rm . Sunken living rm . with marble and oak
fireplace and vaulted ceiling . etc! etcl SpectacuNew Orleans. LA 70130.
lar one of a kind home. Ready to walk to .. SI.
SOUTHERN CAliFORNIA
Mildrids" for Sept.
15 acre shopping center. Top desert resort
location. 74-098 Catalina Wy. Palm Desert, $774,900. Approx. 3640 sq.ft . of quality and
lUXUriOUs appointments IhrouQhoul. 5 bdrms.
CA 92260. $3OM. 5.000 acres.
or 4 bdrms. + upper level family rm . 2 bdrms .
$500.000. 10% down.
with ensuites and one semi-ensuite to main
S. Kelsey. Realtor.
bathroom . 2nd stairs to lower level. etc I etcl All
(619) 340-4697. Fax: (619) 568-5617.
mature lot in prime east area.
.
Details: Anne M Chong:
NEW YORK
New Yorl( City
Greenwich Village
bus. (416) 336-9000
Ideal ProfessionaVUving. This beauliful 1840s lown·
Res. (416) 338-7653.
house has owner garden duplex with 2 bedrooms, 2
Re/Max Aboutowne Realty Corp .
baths. 2 marble fireplaces. south exposure plus 2 floor
thrus for income, or can be delivered vacant for sale.
Separate entrance for professional suite. $1 .5 million. WATERLOO. ONTARIO
Co·exclusive Steven Renfroe. Fax USA (212) 727·7419
26 Residential Lots. Fully Servloed.
or Telephone (212) 929-7215.
Ready to Build $2.800.060.00.
NEW YORK CllY
Norm Hall
57 SI. East. New York City. MUST SELL. Jlnvestor's
(416) 883-4922
Special) 2 bd. 2 bath condo. Hi cells. 24 hr corman &
more. Subject 10 occupancy by rent controlled tenant
paying $713 per month. MT. $803 per month. S250K, RE/MAX Richmond Hill Realty Inc.
pnn. only (or best offer) . Wkdys (212) 686-6850 (FAX
(212) 686-1308) Ev/wknds (914) 634-6344.
CANAOA
O. ISAACSON. 166 Madison Avenue.
104 Acres on Yonge Street just north of Toronto.
New Yorl(. N.Y. 10016.
Canada. CDN. $13,520.000. Almost 8.000 It of
frontage including Yonge and BathulSl Excellenl
URBAN FARMS - FRANKLIN LAKES, N.J. Potential. Conlad Rick or Pat Strongltllaom. Sales
FOR SALE by OWNER/BUILDER
Representativ&s, Re/Max Omega Realty (1988)
8000 sq.ft. living area of superior construc- Ltd.• Realtor
tion and materials. Six bedrooms each wi
Tel: (416) 773-9335 Fax: (416) 853-7999.
full bath, maid's quarters. library. bar room,
3 car garage. 26 ft. high foyer with marble "GATEWAY to Free Trade" - Windsor. Ont.
floor, walnut & oak floors thruout. Solid oak 300' of frontage on Walkers Road, next to
doors and trim plus all amenities. This airport. 2 Kms. from 401 highway. AAA lenBergen County home located on a cui de ants with annual net leases of $63.000.
sac is within 45 minutes to Manhattan. A $560,000. Brokers protected.
superb home for living and entrai~.
An
Call (519) 969-7611
archilectural masterpiece. Realistically
or after 5 p.m .• (519) 972-3743.

• • •

Priced at $2,930,000.

ONTARIO CANADA
ATTENTION DEVELOPERS 50 acres. Prime industrial
site. major intersection. cavan Township Gnty. Rd
#10& Hwy. #115. 45 min. from Oshawa, 25 min. 10
MISSISSIPPI
Peterborough. MLS.
MISSISSIPPI DELTA LAND FOR SALE BY For further details and appt il view call. Susan Novak.
OWNER 2657 Acres in one block with cot- Sales Reo. (705) 944-8875 Res. (705) 932·3266 Bus.
ton. rice and wheat base with good yields Brian K. Earle Realty Inc. 24 Kilg St. t. Mllbrook.
and A.S.C.S. payments. The improveAlBERTA CANADA
ments are headquarters with home. tractor
shed implement lot, 10 irrigation wells. 3 Attn InvestolS. FOR SALE: 1760 ACRES, 1660 '
20,000 bushel grain storage and drying. cultivated, 2 sets 01 buildings, good grain land. 50
300 acres land-formed. All land has easy miles East of Eanonton International Airport.
Asking $5OO/acre. Phone:
access. There is good deer and duck hunting. I will sell in lots of 135 acres to 5000
(403) 246-9184. or (403) 688-2045. ONner
acres. All land has clear titles. 13 ML Call
Box 44. Holden. Alta.. Canada TOB 200.
weekdays 8:00 am. to 5:00 p.m.
After 6 P.M.

(201) 934-6997.

CORPORATE
HEADQUARTERS

Owner of

.

dor finanano Mi*e

ASPEN COLORADO

Eqefpmenl tn :;'.1.t;8 'n produce:

CAAIII8EAN

(603) 783-3337. Mr. Castles.

Fax (305) 467~1

(4031743-3673

Ann Investors. WorldWIde Market. Investor
required for a patent pending fireproof sys.
tem. AJI8188 incI, aircraft. boats, sh~,
railroad and trucks, Viable fOf protect.lg vehi·
de and cargo or just vehicle Of cargo

L.eoder UquldabOn. Serous InqulOes Only

!'oft Laudart1aIe. New ~
2 S10IY water·
fronl houses wen docks. 3 or 4 bedroc:JmS" pools
WIItI pa1IOS FIOfIl $650.000. Oale CampbeA.
Intetwaslal Really. 1500 East Las 0Ias8lvd.
!'oft Lauderdale. Ronda 33301

Fort McMurray. AlOMa
Corua Ron ScsphanlOn (Owner)

PLEASE READ THISI The finest business
opportunity " Wes18m Ontano today. The
underIigned owns 5 acres on Hwy. #3 oppoeite Sl Thomas City Airport. The zorung
IS to your IbIg. W,U dIMlIop JOIntly or aeIf.1t
lnIerested call John: (519) 641 -0966.

CANADA

BEST I THE VItST 0Na II I I
IY
8.(IXI ... sq.ll.
RMr.
01 Molt!
.
0* and
Riwr. UO. ildoof pool. 1I)m. . .. olliol. $&II1II •
SIUn. JIOIlD. 3 ~
.. 6 bal1Is. Urn system. 3
huge decks & if your inIerestiId.
bInIs. 1Vlbow
trout. 2 registered sad hcne$... much moll! AI
tasteful furrIIshirv$ ilVWbIe. reduced pnce. 15 mi'
nutes fIom ~
. Reduoed to $485.000 (hrm) . Ill-

fLORIOAUSA

CAHADA
CHRYSlEA HONQ.t. DEA1..ERSHIP.
1200 New & UIed Sales
lDC:aIeO '" 8contng City 01

CAHADA

GATLINBURG
MountaIn1op Resort Condos BulkSaie
5 Units.. 4O'l BeIowOnglnaJ SellngPnce .

ONTARIO CANADA

(601) 265-5766 or nig,ts and weekends,

Investors Only. Million dollar propel1ies &
developments avail. for serious ,nvestors
only. Call John Wapr (416) 281-2300.
Guild Manor R/ty., Ud. A1tr.
4117 UnYrenceAve. East West Hill.
Ont., Canada Ml E 2S2.

(601 ) 265-5748 or (601) 378-2708.
131 Acres. 3000 It frontage, 110/90 Interchange. Benson. Arizona Zoned canmer-

dal freeway use, 7 miootes from newly discovered Worfd Class Caves. Main route to
Sierra Vista. $4.000 p/acre.
(602) 45&5826.
Owner P.O. Box 675 Sonoita, ArrL 85637

5 Bedroom 3 bath brick home. 6000 sf on
9.2 acres. 214ft. by 70ft. mobil hOfnElS suitable for income producing. 30x60 office +
storage building near Jacksonville Fla.
Loaded sell or trade for Airport property or
Industrial property $210,000
(904) 266-9263.
TEXAS

HUNTING BUY OF THE YEAR
2.000 acres West of Highway 90 between
BrackelVllle and Del Rio. Excellent cattle
ranch with pens. Excellent hunting, deer.
turkey, quail and dow. Permanent self
feeders. Setup for ranch foreman plus three
family !ivlnQ quarters. $325 per acre. Terms
available w,lI consider equity trade.

MR. INVESTOR PLEASE
TAKE NOTE
500 Acres between Austin and Waco near
historic Salado. One of the linest horse or
cattle operations in Central Texas. 3700 sq.
ft. ranch home 1V4 acre covered breeding
facility. 2 hay bams. grain bins. Lush fields
of coastal and klein grass, fenced and cross
fenced. Water provided by four stock tanks
and 4" community waterline. Terms avail·
able will consider equity trade.

RARE FIND IN THE
HEART OF TEXAS
1100 Acre ranch & improvements In Bell
County, 3 miles SW of historic Salado.
Texas. Trees. spring/ed creek. Improvements include new 5500 sq.ft. home. two
separate 3 car garages, guest house, toreman's house and party house. 6700 sq.ft.
metal bam. Excellent hunting and fishing.
Call (512) 836-0331 Weekdays &
(512) 835-5555 evenings & weekends.
KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS FARMS
Richmond, Kentucky-420 Acres. Modem
Home. 3500 Square Ft., 3 Barns & Corn
Cribs. Suitable For Horse & Cattle Operation or Development with City Water. &Only
4 Miles from 1-75. 30 Miles From Lexington.
Price: $750,000.00
Carlisle, Kentucky--{386 Acres, Cape
Code Home & Restored Log Home with 3
Barns Suitable for Caw & Horse Business,
With Surrounding Horse Farms. Overlooks
Lake & Golf Course with Excellent Road
Frontage for Development Purposes. 30
Miles from lexington.
Price: $900.00 Per Acre
Jack Adams Properties
1509V2 Lexington Rd.,
Richmond, Kentucky 40475
Phone: (606) 623-8618 or (606)624-1440.
GLENDORA CA. USA
Bobs Big Bat (Chain Rest). Property for sale.
Present tenant has long eXIsting lease triple net
$960.000 negoliable for cash.

Y. Mitsuudchl.

Century 21 MIssion Oaks Realty. 5237 MlssJon
Oak BI. Camanllo. CA USA 930 10.
NEW YORK-u5A
OUNKJRK ShoppIng Centers. 103.000 9.1.
-100% credit tenant&-loo% OCCUpied fO cap.
Also for sale medical office bwldlllg and three
100"10 0CCtJp!ed shopping centars.
Contact Munel Alexander. Fax (716) 833-2954
Call (716) 833-8782.

omARlO CNIAOA

Lake Simcoe Waterfront PropertIeS
• Presugious
Kempenfeft
Bay-Barrie
south. excitement - emotions run hJgl When
yoo
stand
on
thiS
sec2Jded
2:J7
11 x 400
INVEST INCANAOA
ii - Travel
property. Cottage &. boathouse. • Sl .1 MdWe hanIlle complete Property Manage- lion . • Jaa<sorr's pan-lge. stone house.
ment. Redevelopmert, Purcilase and Sale S2. 7 MiUron. . Waterfront building lot. near
of
Types of property in The Kithener
8 Mile Point, 145 ft.x300 ft. $349 1000.
CAuAnA._,"""oA
~. _ _ ...
Ontario Canada !>.Tea
Otner l/lVestments available. faJms. Of.
,.".,....".-, ......00"....... "'.
•
Atten1lOn
offshore
IllNorthern
Spprt
FlShlf'IQ
lice
.
ngs.
etc.
Spong V~ropety
Management
V. ey Aa.
210
vestors. waJerfron1 properiles close to T
for a ~
01 a . eLITie. r.n .~1eiJ
"alers 01
ronto are at a premun and a great irlVestR.D. for A.:IasU Salmoo. Sf001 ~ Sea R:.n T/OIII.
Kiu:heoef,
• Canada
,,_
.•
Bern
"'--'-01
&.late
resern!AlrlS
wtl
For
more
lifo
&.
N2H4X6
ment...,....
ICe ... """'"
p/lOne 709; 398-2411 or (7~1
m-2.445 DrllaliAe
or .fU
1519) 743-3422 241VS. or
NAS Carnage Rea;t)'.
. ortnem Sport FishirrJ r:Jo Aster Catles.
(705) 722-7373 or res. 705) 72~6
FAX (519 ) 743-0350.
.
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JACL PULSE
CCDC, NCWNPDC & PSWDC
• Tn-d Inet !neeung. bosted by Placer
County JACL, April 21-23, Peppennill
Hotel CasIOO, Reno, e\·. Pre·Regirua·
lion Padage: 27.50!ea. (if reoehed by
April I, 1989), include regi tration, Fri·
day night mixer and Saturda) luncheon .
Sepanil.e Fee Regl tration, 10 ea.: fnday night mixer. 7.5 ea.: Saturda)
luncheon,
15 ea
end rcgi tration
check to. onhern California· We tern
Nevada Paclfk DI !net r~uncil,
1765
Sutter St.. an Fran i co, CA 94115 If
ta) 109 at the hotel. room resen nllon
mu~t
be made directly WIth the Peppermill
(1-800-648-6992): tell re enation clerk
thaI the re!>Cn'alion i for the JACL tri-d~
·
lrict meeting. Room Rate ... $.15 (~ingle
or
double), landard, 55 ( ingle or double) .
tower. EXIra per on charge: $10 per perwn per night Info: George Kondo. 415
921-5225.

CONTRA COSTA
• CARP meeting. March 31. 8-10 pm.
Ea\t Bay Free Methodist Church. EI Cer·
rito. Speaker: Tomoye Takahashi. Topic:
How to integrate mono family heirloom.
~pecial
collections and other Japanese
treasures for creative effects in the home.
Informal social hourto follow . Info: Masa
Sato, 415 524-1313.

DIABLO VALLEY
• Discussion facilitated by Peggy Saika
on the community response to the
Stockton shooting, 8 pm, April 8,
Rossmoor multi-purpose room #3. Info:
415531-7514.

GREATER L.A. SINGLES
• The GLA Chapter of JACL is offering
two $1,000 scholarships for any university, vocational or fine arts school. Applicants must be freshmen in fall '89 and
reside in Los Angeles or Orange Counties.
Application Deadline: May I. Applica·
tion forms and info: Emy Sakamoto, 213
324-2669 or Norma Tazoi, 714532-2635.
• Pre-registration for the 4th National
JACL Singles Convention in Torrance,
Calif. is in progress. Deadline: March 30
for best rate . Events: Golf, tennis, bowling, sightseeing, shopping and seminars.
Date : Sept. 1-3, 1989, Marriott Hotel.
Info: B.K. Yanase, 1525 Eagle Park Rd .,
Hacienda Heights, CA 91745.

JAPAN
• Screening of Living on Tokyo Time,
7:15-9 pm, March 30, Nakano
Musashino Hall, 5 minute walk from JR
Nakano Station, north exit in the Rosan
Mall. Cost: ¥ I ,000; non-members,
¥ 1,5000.

MDC
• District meeting, April 14-16, Dayton,
Ohio, Marriot Hotel. Friday: Evening reception. Saturday: Business Session,
Long Range Workshop. Sunday: Morning
business session. Info: MDC Office, 312
728-7170.

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
• Dinner to honor past JACL National
Director Ron Wakabayashi, April 28,
Hyatt Hotel on Union Square, San Francisco. Reception: 6 pm. Dinner: 7:30 pm.
Cost: $35/ea. Info: Neal Taniguchi, 415
921-5225.

~
La1llT'ellCe. tatsuda. who IaUght \be first
AsIan American histor) cour.;e in SeanJe at
Sharples Juruor HJgh in 1969. \\ recently
awomlcd duector of the Seattle School Oi triet' equi!). evaluati n and compliance di\l'
ion. He ~ >Umed the JlO5l1ion in Jan!l.lr) after
more than five }"ea/". a: pnncipaJ of Olympic
Hill Elemental) s..iIoopl He \\a also reo
poD ible in 1969 10 have I!niv
of
Washington admi lOllS recogmze Ian stu·
den
J mmon!) group a the re-.ult of a
stOr) appearmg that urnmer at the . W campo dail). The Beacoll Hi/ll,\"rll's added lalsuda was born al the Hunt (~1iOldoka)
reloca·
tion c-.unp in Idaho.
~
Christie Fukunaga and Charles Hur of
Gardena High School received 500 City of
Gardena 'oCholan.hip> to help defray the cost
of their trip to Wa: hington D.C as member..
of thi~ year\ Clo!>e'Up program (Feb. 12-18).
which focu~
on the hiMory of U.S prei·
dent; and ho\}' they shaped the nauon' s de·
tin}.

~
Justice Joyce L. Kennard, 47, of the
Califomia appellate court at Lo. Angele . was
nom mated by Gov. Deukmejian Mar. II 10
the sl,ate supreme court. An Asian·bom immigrant who spent part of her childhood in a
Japanese intemment camp in Java during
World War D, her DUlch·bom father had died
while he was infant. She and her mother
were in the camp run by mercenaries. After
the war, they moved to Holland and Kennard
studied at a private high school, which was
interrupted for two years when she lost a leg
from infection. She became a Dutch·English
translator and, at age 20, came 10 Los Angeles
and became a secretary. Seven years later,
her mother died and she used the $5,000 her
mother left 10 enroll at Pasadena City College.
With a scholarship, she transferred to USC,
graduating with Phi Beta Kappa honors and
later earning a law degree in 1974 and joined
the anomey general's office, working in the
criminal division and later as a senior research
anomey for the appellate court. In 1967, she
became a naturalized citizen. Gov. Deukme·
jian appointed her to the L.A. municipal court
in 1986, 10 the superior court in 1987 and to
the appellate court in 1988. The nominee is
married but has no children. If conflITTled,
Kennard will be the second woman 10 serve
on the state's highest tribunal. The firsl , Chief
Justice Rose Bird, was defeated by voters in
the November 1986 election.

~

AUSTRALIA

Cberr) Y. TSU1SUDlida. chief of mul·
progr;!lfu \\;thm the , Publi'
tid<,("jp~

~

Ro) Miki. -'6. English profe&<;()I" at imon
VancoU\ r. B C. m:eivN
the A.. ~Kknt
Award for hI. \\00. on
behalf of the Japane!>e Canadian redre:" JT1ll\ emen!. The award. made Feb. 16. ackno\\ looge.
oull tandmg and unique. ni 10 the l'(lnIDlU.
011) b) an Fl .lllff. tudcnl or tacull) member.
\Iikl I\a- among a handful of Jpan
'~
Cana·
dmn ~nt
al th~ Hoo or Common, I~ I
pi ~:! to hear Pnme Mini tl!r Brian . lulnlllC\'
publicly ad.oo\\ looge the mJu hl l'f \\ artin~
inlcmment and announce a 300 million redre
n1emenl p.!C~age
that in lude ~ 1.000 l11(h·
\ iduaJ rompen-';)uon for I:!.OOO ,un i\lOg IDter·
nl!e. The redre mo\ ernent gamed momentum
after a 1977 photo exhibit and pubhcalll'n III
19 :! of "Whv Redre, '0\\ ')" which attractoo
the :Jnenllon' 01 a V'~I
rork TIIIIC.\ n:poner
whose ,lone, were regardoo :I.' a "turning pomt"
by Mlkl
Fruer lni\t~[<;rv.

Health Sel'·ice. Rockville. Md.. po 'e on
power politi , :md illt influclltX of minoril)
health
before the I ational Black Caucus
of Swe l.egL lator.. al its l::!th annual nfer·
elltX .u Tulsa. '0\. :!9-Dec. 3. The oneume
JACL fa! tem Di. triet Governor \\ 3! the
keynote peaker at the health. )mpo !Um he
urged tho<.e in . tate legi lature to make tate
college and unl\ e~it.
more ac\''OIIntable for
training more minority health profe .. ional
and aho \\ amed the p'>or of the ghetto. are
. ull being ignored. producmg an e\er more
entrenched undertl~
.. She i aho head of the
national education program re~pon
.. ible for
tnuning of health prof~
ional .. for AIDS.

=
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The Japanese Amencan Curriculum ProJecl
San Mateo announced the elccllon of Diable
Valley JACLer Takako Endo of Dan\ille,
Calif., and Chervl Tanaka of San FranCISCO
to illt board. Endo has won prize .. 10 poetry and
her pieces have been published in anlhologies.
She co-authored three educalonal books: Negro
American Heritage. HlI)'\'ard-the First J()(J
Years and COllcord-lts Progressalld Promise.
Former junior high teacher Tanaka has been
editing technical copy for a oftware hou e,
engaged in freelance writing for the ethnic press
and desktop publishing.
Cheryl Tsuruda • co-editor of the San
Mateo High newspaper, and contribulor to
the Foster City Progress and the Sail Mateo
Times won a $750 scholarship from the American Society of Newspaper Editors Foundation, it was announced Jan. 25. She will enroll
at Northwestern's Medill School of Journalism in the fall. Her dad, who teaches journalism and math al Abbon Middle School
lold her to stay with journalism "because
already knew how to type," she revealed.
"And because I love it."

i

~
At the first joint Washington state high
school wrestling tournament at the Tacoma
Dome over the Feb. 17-20 weekend, Richland
junior Tom Yamamoto won the IOB·lb. title
in a state championship effort for the third time.
He could become the first wrestler to win four
in-state titles. He won the 101 -lb. title two years
ago and the I08-lb. crown last winler ... At
the Washington state high school gymnastics
meet the same weekend at Sammamish High,
Lara Kidoguchi, 14, a sophomore at KentMeridian, captured two state titles in the balance
beam and uneven bars. She had quit the sports
in the seventh grade, training with Gymnastics
Unlimited, only to retum this past season.

TRAVEL

(415)653-0990 ~

ARC-lATA Appointed

RT$535
OW $345*

Lynn Sakamoto, 33, was named by
L.A. County Supervisor Kennelh Hahn to be
his new press deputy effective March 13, ucceeding Dan Wolf who leaves to work for
Disney. She had been editor of the Pacific
Citizen for several months before joining
Hahn's staff in 1987.
~

Active in both the Jesse Jackson and
Michael Dukakis campaigns last year, Deborah
Mah of San Francisco succeeds Kevin Acebo
of Los Angeles as the Asian Pacific caucus
chair of the Califomia Democratic Party, it was
announced by Georgette Imora, of Sen.
Robeni 's Office of Asian and Pacific Islander
Affairs. Over 90 Asian American delegates met
at the party's convention in Sacramento Feb.
10-1 I to pick the chair.
~
Dwight Chuman, former English editor
of the Rafu Shimpo who had dropped out of
sighl, lold Kashu Mainichi editor George
Yoshinaga while attending a boxing match
at the Forum in February thaI he's living in
Las Vegas, Nev. , now and running a public
relations firm.

SAN JOSE
• Bridge Tournament, 7 pm, April 8,
FeUO" hip Hall of Wesley United
Methodi t Church, 566 N. 5th St. Prize
will be awanJed for junior. intermediale
and major duplicate categories. Admi .
jon: 5.

SOUTH BAY
• April Fool' POlluckiDance. 7 pm,
April 1. 2nd floor of the Pacific Bu ines
Bank. 510 W. Carson St.. Carson. Calif.
Adrni ion: Potluck food item or 10.
RSVP and other info: Brenda. 2135155700 :30 arn-5:3O pm or Geri. 213 3296875 (after 6 pm).

of that, Broome prevailed upon the
Australian government to permit the
return of Japane e divers after World
War II; they were prewar residents
who had come on contract.
Sequoia JACLer Chuck Kubokawa,
while in Perth , Australia, also learned
that some divers were Au tralian-bom
Nisei who were enlisted to blow up
Japanese ships in the Philippine during the war and honored after the war
as Australia's "secret weapon" in the
campaign.
TeliThem You Saw It
In the Pocitic Citizen

1989TANAKATOURS: Exceptional Features- Top Quality
JAPAN SPRING ADVENlURE (Hong Kong Extension) ......... 13 days April1 1
NEW ORLEANS/CAJUN COUNTRY [Tauckl ................... 8 days April29
IMPERIAL CHINA (Beijing. Shanghai. Xian. Gullin. Hong Kong) .. 15 days May 15
CANADIAN ROCKIES · VICTORIA (Very scenic) ................ 8 days June 14
CARIBBEAN CRUISE [Carnival] .............................. 9 days June 24
JAPAN SUMMER (Japanese inn & Western accom .. Hkg ext.) .. . 11 days June 26
ENGLAND · IRELAND · SCOTlAND ................ . ........ 17 days Aug. 12
GRAND EUROPE VISTA (7 countries) ........................ 17 days Sept. 25
JAPAN HOKKAIDO & HONG KONG .......................... 11 days Sept. 25
EAST COAST & FALL FOUAGE (2 Departure Dates: Oct. 2 and Oct. 9) ....... 10 days
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (Hong Kong ext) .............. 14 days Oct. 9
GRAND FAA EAST (Taiwan. Singapore, Bangkok. Penang. Hkg) . 14 days Nov. 5

::::j

5237 College Ave., Oakland, CA 94618

·Farps subiect tn chanllt'

CALL OR WRITE TODAY
FOR OUA FREE BROCHURES

"----IKAILPASS - HOTEL - RENT-A-CAR

RAVEL SERVICE

.441 O'FARRELL ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102
(415) 474-3900

Oct7 -Oct21

Autumn in Japan
Tokyo - Hakone - Kyoto· Beppu
Kumamoto· Nagasaki -Osaka

~

Tour Escort: GraceMiyamoto .......... Price : $2,508.00 from SFO
Call or Write today for our free brochure

MIYAMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
Since 1955
2401-15th St., Sacramento, CA 95818
Phone: (916) 441-1020

.

.t!.A

Japanese
American Travel Club
ENDORSED BY THE NA T/ONAL JACL
3131 Comino del Rio North, #1080, Son Diego, CA 92108

TOURS AND CRUISES
Eloine Sugimoto, Monoging Director; Somi Kushido, Soles · (619) 282-3581
Toll Free U.S. (800) 877-8777 ext. 215 ; Hrs:-8:00 -=-5:00, tvVFFox: (619) 283-3131

PUYALLUP VALLE',
• Aging & retirement seminar, rescheduled for April 22, 12:30-6 pm,
Tacoma Buddhist Temple, 1717 S. Fawcett Ave. Topics: Retirement planningtransistions & adjustments; Health Insurance-nursing home, medicare; financial
planning; budgels; tax & estale planning;
and travel & other aClivities. Info: Paul
Seto. 206 272-6758.

\\ ntle BnXlme had tn,Ul\ foretgn dtvers, no one ho\\ed th ~fli(,et\
of
th Jarane e l11a. t r dl\'.~
. Bl ;tu. e

~

I
.........L.

TOKYO

\\ ho had their Iifehn' rip~d:l\
a~ b)
or \\ere \ktim~
of hark. and
groupe~
or of the dreaded bend .
\haJe~.

Marilyn Tokuda. UOII·. of Wa~hmg:lon
drama ,chool graduate. ponra)~
the bnde of
a Bomeo jungle king ( ick Nohe) in a John
Milius World War n adventure flick.
Farewell to the Killg, which opened nationally
March 3. The Seattle actw.~
told John Hartl,
Seattle Times film reviewer, the chances for
Asian roles are growing and w~
excited that
"more po itive A ian rol~"
are emerging as
well as Asian~
doing major commercials.

INTERNATIONAL - DOMESTIC - YOBIYOSE'---,

COMMUNITY

~

~
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Colln'lIl1 d from PclRt

ORIENT TRAVEL BARGAINS

dmerican Holida\{1fave{
1989 TOUR SCHEDULE
SANTA BARBARA ORCHID SHOW TOUR-1 day ..................... Apr 8
Attend Intemational Orchid Show and visit an orchid farm.
EUROPE HOUDAY TOUR-15 ~U,\
\ ............................May 14 - 28
London. Amsterdam, ~to
0", Munich. Lucerne. Geneva, Paris.
TOUR ESCORT . FrBlS~
. 'lia
.
ALASKA HOLlD~
YCRUISE-8 daya. ............................July 15 . 22
Vancouver. Inside Passage, Ketchikan, Juneau, Glacier Bay. Sitka.
SCANDINAVIA HOLIDAY TC?UR-:-17 days ................... Aug 19- Sep 4
Oslo. Copenhagen, Slalhelm. Liliehammer. Stockholm, Hetsinki.
Leningrad.
CHINAOUDYT~16days
.............................. Sep 13-28
Beijing. Xlan. Shanghai. Guilln. Hong Kong.
JAPAN/NAGOYA FESTIVAL TOUR-13 days ........ .... ........ Oct 7 -19
Tokyo, Ml FUJI, lake Kawaguchi. Gifu. Kyoto. Nagoya FestiVal &
World Design Expo.
AUSTRALlAlNEW ZEALAND HOLIDAY TOUR-18days .... ... ... Oct9- 26
Sydney. Canberra. Melbourne, Christchurch. Queenstown. Te Anau,
Mt Cook, Rolorua. Aucldand.
SOUTH AMERICA JAPANESE HERrrAGE TOUR- ............... Nov 1 . 12
12-days-RKl de Janeiro. Sao Paulo, Iguassu. Buenos Aires.
ViSit Japanese communrtles in BrBZlI & Argentina
ORIENT HOLIDAY TOUR-15 days ........................... Nov 24 . Dec 8
Taipei. Singapore, Bangkok, Chiang Mai. Hong Kong.
For further Information and reservations, please write or call:
AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL
368 E. 15t St , Los Angeles. CA 90012

(213) 625-2232

YAEKO
3913h Riverside Dr.• Burbank, CA91505
ERNEST & CAROL HIDA

(213) 849-1833
(818) 846-2402

TOKYO •.........•...•..•.. . .•...... , .•..............• From $899
8 days, 6 nights includes rountrip air on UNITED, transfers, hotel
accommodations and guided city tour. 3 night Kyoto option available.
BANGKOK .............. . ........................... From $1020
8 days, 6 nights includes roundtrip air on UNITED, transfers,
hotel accommodations and guided tour. Extensions in Changmai,
Phuket, Burma and Singapore available.
HONG KONG •.•.................. , ....... .... .... .... From $899
8 days, 6 nights includes rountrip air on UNITED, transfers,
hotel accommodations and guided tour.
Extensions to Bangkok and Singapore available.

CRUISES
4 days from Los Angeles aboard the SOUTHW ARD ..... From $349
Roundtrip from Los Angeles ; visit Catalina, San Diego
and Ensenada. Sails on Mondays.
7 night AJaska cruise from Vancouver aboard the
STARDANCER ...... .. ................•............ From 8995
Visit Juneau, Skagway, Haines, Tracy Arm Fjord.
Sawyer Glaciers. Ketchikan and Misty Fjord.
All June Sailings. ,Air add-ons available)

TWA AIR SPECIAL
6 roundtrip flights on TWA Cor . •...•...••.......••.•.....•... $1995
Fly 3 roundtrips to your choice of1W A's Continental U.S. cities;
plus one roundtrip to Hawaii, plus one roundtrip to The Bahamas
or Puerto Rico, plus one roundtrip to TWA '5 Europe.
Travel valid for 1 year and can be extended to 18 months for $l5O more.
-

If you're62 years of age, you save an extra 10', -

PLEASE CALL us FOR MORE DETAILS!!

